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FROM THE PUBLISHER
Welcome to the summer issue of
IN Marple Newtown.
Whether poolside or on the patio,
we hope you take some time to read
this issue.
We’ve packed it with school and
township news as well as stories
about the people and places that
make Marple Newtown such a
vibrant place to live.
Summer is also one of the best
times to buy a home. So if you’re
ready to sell your home or are in
the market to buy or build a new one, don’t miss our Special Real Estate
Section for timely advice and insider tips on buying or selling.
If you have article ideas on community leaders, local history or
upcoming news and events, we’d love to hear from you. Please email our
editor, Peter Urscheler, at p.urscheler@icmags.com.
Finally, if you are a local business and would like to reach your audience
in a community-oriented, family-friendly publication, please contact me
about advertising at wayne@icmags.com.
Wishing you a summer to remember!
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IN Community Magazines is the largest magazine publishing company in Pennsylvania.
We are pleased to be partnered with the Marple Newtown area communities.

SEND US YOUR STORY IDEAS!
We’d love to hear from you if you know someone in
your community who is making a difference or has
done something extraordinary. We’re also looking
for interesting story ideas (little-known facts,
history or other news) within your community.
If you have suggestions, email us at
p.urscheler@icmags.com.
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Style

Your Home

Treasure

Your Memories

Enhance

Custom Framing
Acrylic Printing
Art Restoration
Photo
Restoration

Your Artwork

• Featured in Philadelphia magazine and Main Line Today.
• Voted “Best Custom Framer in the Philadelphia Area” –
FOX 29 News
• “The Best of the Main Line” three years in a row.

Masterpieces Custom Framing
67 S. Newtown Street Rd.
Newtown Square PA, 19073
Add’l locations in
Bala Cynwyd, Narberth & Wayne

7

888.353.7263 • www.framesandart.com
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VOTED “BEST HARDWARE STORE ON THE MAIN LINE”

We Are Less Than 15 Minutes From
The Heart Of Newtown Square
143 Pennsylvania Ave, Wayne 610.995.2977
Shop online: www.bestlittlehomecenter.com
All Your Hardware Needs Plus:
Lumber & Building Materials
Propane Filling Station
Weber Grills “Premium” Dealer
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WHAT’S NEWS IN

MARPLE NEWTOWN
17TH ANNUAL DELCO
CENTENARIANS LUNCH
May 9
The 17th annual Centenarian
Luncheon will be held at the Drexelbrook
Banquet Center on Thursday, May 9.
Hosted by the County of Delaware
Services for the Aging and Delaware
County Council, the luncheon honors
residents of Delaware County ages 100
and older.
Residents who are 100, or turning 100
this year, are invited to attend the free
luncheon. Last year, the county was
honored to celebrate with more than 60
centenarians.
Each centenarian and one guest are
admitted for free. Additional guests may
purchase tickets for $25. Guests will also
receive a commemorative photo from the
day and a certificate from Delaware
County Council. The organization or
facility that brings the most centenarians to
the luncheon will receive a cash prize. For
more information, or to register, contact
Debbie Hedgepeth at 610.872.1406.

NEWTOWN
SQUARE BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION
FOCUS GROUP
May 16
On Thursday, May 16, from 5 to
6:30 p.m., members of the business
community are invited to join the
Newtown Square Business Association at
the Township Building for a Business
Association Focus Group to give input to

a five-year Newtown Township Strategic
Plan for 2020-2024.
The Strategic Plan Advisory Committee
is meeting with a variety of focus groups
to hear what they think are the important
issues of the township. The group has put
together some questions to help
determine the key issues that need to be
addressed over the next five years. For
more information, visit nsbpa.com.

BY PETER URSCHELER

children’s activities and vendors. The
event is free to the public and covers a
number of sites including Drexel Lodge
Park, 1711 Newtown Square, Friends
Meeting & Cemetery, 1828 Paper Mill
House & Museum, 1842 Hood Octagonal
School, 1860 Bartram Bridge, 1895
Newtown Square Railroad Museum,
Garrett-Williamson Barn and Delco
Veterans Memorial.

WAYNE MUSIC
FESTIVAL

HISTORIC NEWTOWN
SQUARE DAY
June 1
Newtown Township was planned by
William Penn as one of the first inland
“new towns” in Pennsylvania. It has five
sites on the National Register of Historic
Places, as well as several others that are
eligible for that listing. The Newtown
Square Historical Society will host the
annual community celebration of local
history, Historic Newtown Square Day, on
Saturday, June 1, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A variety of historic sites in the
township will be open with guides to give
you the local history, including several
events at the Garrett Williamson property,
plus live music, food, Revolutionary War
reenactors, Lenape culture interpretation,
Wayne Music Festival

June 8
The Wayne Music Festival takes place
on the second Saturday in June. It attracts
more than 10,000 people each year and
features a wide range of musical genres
and artists from all over the country. The
festival highlights local and regional acts as
well as more than 75 local restaurants and
vendors.
This year’s music lineup includes
Marah, Bonerama, Mutlu, Ali Awan,
Vanessa Collier, Molly Martin, Kuf Knotz
and Christine Elise, Man About a Horse,
Brian Collins Band, Pawnshop Roses,
Chestnut Grove and many more bands.
Admission is free. For more information,
visit waynemusicfestival.com.

ANNUAL FLAG DAY
CELEBRATION
June 14
Join the community at the Annual Flag
Day Celebration at the Delaware County
Veterans Memorial at 10 a.m. Festivities
include the introduction of the 2019
Freedom Medal recipients. The Delaware
County Veterans Memorial is located at
4599 West Chester Pike in Newtown
Square. For additional information, call
610.400.8722.
Continued on page 6 >
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Voted Daily Times Best Lawyers 2019

Robert DeLuca
& Associates, LLC
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serious Injuries
Auto Accidents
Slip & Fall
Work Related Injuries
Wills & Estates
Zoning & Real Estate
Traffic Offenses
Driver License Suspension
Social Security Disability
Criminal Defense
Products Liability
Personal Injury
Workman’s Comp

Compassionate with our clients and aggressive
when representing your rights in court.
We bring more than 30 years of experience to protect you – we’ll go that extra mile for you! We
are hands-on, always working tirelessly and tailoring our services to meet your specific needs and
challenges of your case. When you come to us for help, you’ll receive the individualized attention
and respect you deserve!

“Dedicated to quality representation” | A Full Service Law Firm

959 West Chester Pike, Havertown, PA

610-924-0999 | 610-565-3194 | 610-924-0473 (fax)
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Cayla Davis-Clark
honored as a
young hero.

MARPLE NEWTOWN
4TH OF JULY PARADE
July 4
Join members of the Marple Newtown
community for this annual tradition that
celebrates the birth of our nation. The
parade steps off at 10 a.m. from St. Albans.
For those who wish to participate with
bikes, strollers, wagons and hand-drawn
floats, you can register on July 4 at 9 a.m.
This event is free and open to the public.
For more information, visit
marplenewtownparade.com, the Marple
Newtown Fourth of July Parade Facebook
page or call the Marple Newtown
Recreation Department at 610.353.2326.

CAYLA DAVIS-CLARK
HONORED AS A
YOUNG HERO
Delaware County Council recognized
9-year-old Cayla Davis-Clark during a
recent Delaware County council meeting
and commended the young hero for her
quick thinking and bravery, which saved
her grandmother’s life.
In February, Cayla’s mother dropped
Cayla off at her grandmother’s house on
her way to work and watched her walk
through the gate. Cayla knocked on the
door, but no one answered and the door
was locked. She suspected something
might be wrong and stood on a bench on
her grandmother’s porch, climbed up the
siding of the home and pushed through a
window, feet first. Once inside, Cayla
found her grandmother, Joyce Ann Davis,
suffering from an aneurysm.
Meanwhile, police were on their way
after the window break-in had triggered an
alarm. When police arrived, Cayla tossed
the officers the keys to the house through
the same window she climbed in through.
6
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Police made their way inside and Davis
was rushed to the hospital.
Thanks to her granddaughter’s bravery
and quick thinking, Davis was treated and
recently released, and was able to attend
the council meeting recognizing Cayla’s
efforts.
The council presented Cayla DavisClark with a resolution recognizing the
young girl’s bravery and commended her
heroic efforts.

FOUR DELCO WOMEN
HONORED
Delaware County Council joined
members of the Delaware County
Women’s Commission and the Friends
of the Commission on March 27 to
honor four local women in recognition
of Women’s History Month.
Throughout history, women have
fought tirelessly to broaden democracy,
ensure that all people are treated equally,
and encourage young girls to reach for
new heights. March is National Women’s
History Month, a time set aside to
commemorate and encourage the study,

icmags.com

observance and celebration of the vital
role of women in American history.
Each March, the Delaware County
Women’s Commission recognizes
Women’s History Month and honors
women in the community at an annual
breakfast. This year’s theme was
“Visionary Women: Champions of Peace
and Nonviolence.” Four women who
have led efforts to end war, violence, and
injustice and pioneered the use of
nonviolence to change society were
honored.
The 2019 honorees were Bonnee
Bentum, founder, owner and director of
A Matter of Xpression; Delaware County
District Attorney Katayoun M.
Copeland; and Hanna Maier, creator of
A Community for Change. Agnes Irwin
was also inducted into the Hall of Fame.
From empowering young girls in the
mid-19th century and supporting young
girls in Ghana, to bringing justice and
nonviolence to our communities and
beginning a grassroots effort to end
bullying in school, these outstanding
women exemplify female leadership.
Founded in 1985, the Delaware
County Women’s Commission serves as
an advisory board to Delaware County
Council on issues impacting women and
girls in our county. Appointed by the
council, the intent of the 15-member
commission is to broadly mirror the rich
diversity of the county. The commission
studies current issues faced by women
and girls, and seeks to foster solutions
and serve as a catalyst for change. 
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SPONSORED CONTENT

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

SPONSORED CONTENT

Where Focusing
on the Patient is
First Priority
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1410 Russell Road, Suite 204,
Paoli, 19301
www.paolifamilydentistry.com

I

f you’re not a patient of Paoli Family Dentistry, what are you
waiting for?
As experienced professionals in general family and cosmetic
dentistry, Paoli Family Dentistry’s doctors combine expertise with
caring and see your oral health as a key to your overall well-being.
And, with the addition of Dr. Seth Blitzer and Dental
Hygienist MaryAnn Gentile, the practice is growing its legacy of
compassionate and cutting-edge care.
Dr. Blitzer was in private practice in Broomall and Newtown
Square for more than 20 years, but joined Paoli Family Dentistry so
that he could get back to focusing more on patients and less on
running his own business.
“Being here lets me focus all of my attention on my patients. I
spend a great deal of time getting to know my patients and those
relationships are the most important part of this profession to me,”
he said.
Dr. Blitzer’s professional focus on aesthetics is not only a priority
for him, but proven in the field. Two of his patients have gone
on to win Miss Pennsylvania USA pageants after having smile
makeovers. Dr. Blitzer said that type of success puts patients at
ease in the chair.
“They’re very appreciative in knowing that I have that particular
kind of eye for the things they’re looking to accomplish,” he said. “I
also have a background in psychology, so
I’m also very good with our more anxious
patients, helping them address their dental
fears, which often is a fear of being out of
control. When we can address their anxiety
and de-stress the atmosphere, they find
that their checkups can be something they
can look forward to.”
MaryAnn Gentile also makes patient
comfort a priority. With more than 30 years
in the field of dental hygienics, she brings a
Dr. Blitzer
wealth of experience to the practice.

8
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“A lot of patients don’t understand the connection between their
mouth and their whole self, how good oral hygiene can impact
their overall health,” she said. “So, my role is not only to clean their
teeth, but to educate them in that direction. When you’re here, it’s
not just a cleaning; we really do focus on your whole oral health,
so you’re healthy. And the biggest reward in all that is being happy
and proud that my patients are comfortable, heed our advice and
come back after years of seeing them.”

“Being here lets me focus all of my attention on my
patients. I spend a great deal of time getting to know
my patients and those relationships are the most
important part of this profession to me.” – Dr. Blitzer
Together, with Dr. Rajeev R Gowda, DMD, and Dr. Neal Shipon,
DDS, Paoli Family Dentistry is a practice growing to meet patients’
needs with each passing year.
For more information on Paoli Family Dentistry, including new
patient forms, and to book an appointment online, go to the
website at paolifamilydentistry.com. You can also call directly
with any questions at 610.647.0353. The practice offers evening
appointments for families with busy schedules and accepts most
major insurances.

•

•

•

Office Hours
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Closed
Closed

•

•

•

•

Your Move!
SPECIAL SECTION:

Real Estate

Insider tips on buying
and selling a home.

Plus, why a local realtor matters.

Y

es, times are tricky for both buyers and sellers. “A rising
demand among millennials, full employment and the
strong economy have bumped against limited inventory,”
The Washington Post reports, “which fuels price increases.”

What to do? Read on for some of the best insider tips.
Continued on next page >
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IMPORTANCE OF
A LOCAL REAL
ESTATE AGENT
You wouldn’t undergo surgery without a surgeon, or do
a root canal without a dentist, so why would you buy or sell
a house without a real estate agent? Agents have in‑depth
knowledge of local communities, an insider’s view of the
real estate market, and early access into listings that go on
the market. By having a real estate agent on your team, you
can take full advantage of these perks when trying to buy or
sell a home!
Moving into a new community? A real estate agent
is familiar with the lay of the land—from what the
neighborhood is like, to the local hotspots. He/she will be able
to guide you in the decision that best fits your ideal location
and wish list. Making a move into a new neighborhood or
town with kids makes a real estate agent even more necessary.
Agents can provide an inside look into school districts, sports
teams and available extracurricular activities that could be a
game-changer for you and your family.
Having an agent as an insider into all things local is just
one benefit. With access to other real estate professionals,
such as mortgage lenders, home inspectors, attorneys and
title companies, agents are valuable in streamlining the
process of making a transaction. They also have access to the
multiple listing service (MLS) to provide you with information
on available homes. Access to the MLS is restricted to
licensed agents and brokers, providing them with a wealth of
knowledge that they can then pass along to you. This includes
information that sellers don’t necessarily list on public sites,
such as square footage, seller disclosures and HOA regulations.
Armed with facts from the MLS, including comparable
listings in the area, real estate agents can negotiate on
your behalf. They are able to develop an offer that reflects
market value, while still staying within certain budgetary
guidelines. Once these offers are reviewed, agents can make
recommendations from the inspection on repair costs and
how to appropriately counter an offer.
If you are in the market to buy or sell, start by doing some
research on a real estate agency that is right for you. Have new
neighbors? Ask who their agents were. They obviously did a
good job of selling your neighborhood to buyers. If referrals
aren’t available, look for a local office in your neighborhood
or in the neighborhood where you’re interested in moving.
The agency can offer guidance and support throughout the
entirety of your home-buying or selling process.

10
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1. BUYING:

Is buying always the better option over renting?
This is a debate often discussed within the real estate
market and the answer depends on a variety of variables
including location, financials and length of time in the
home. In general, it is advised to purchase a home if you
plan to spend more than two years there. Not sure how long
you’ll be in your home? Find the break-even point between
renting and buying to help guide your decision.

2. BUYING:

Be sure you can afford more than just
the mortgage.
Getting preapproved for a mortgage gives the buyer a
sense of how much house he or she can afford, but don’t
presume this figure to be your only monthly payment. Keep
in mind costs that may not be as evident, such as utility bills,
taxes, homeowners association dues, mortgage insurance
and money needed to furnish your home. On top of that,
consider closing costs (about 3-5 percent of the cost of
your home) and the potential of paying private mortgage

SPECIAL SECTION:
insurance (PMI) if you are unable to put 20 percent down on
your home.

3. BUYING:

Getting an inspection can save you money in
the long run.
Inspection fees can range from $300-$500, allowing some to
think they can save money by avoiding an inspection. In almost
all instances, this is false. Many issues in a home may go unseen
by the untrained eye. If an inspector reveals defects not disclosed
by the seller, you are able to negotiate a new offer or rescind
altogether. Without an inspection, these potentially costly issues
would ultimately fall on the buyer’s shoulders.

4. BUYING:

Protect yourself!
It’s easy to get wrapped up in signing papers and lose sight
of what you are agreeing to when buying a home. Fortunately,
contingency clauses can protect you from losing what is yours.
An example is a mortgage-financing contingency; if you lose your
job or your loan falls through, you’ll get your “earnest money”
back in full. Otherwise, you may be obligated to follow through
with purchasing a house you can no longer afford.

5. BUYING:

Enjoy the view?
It’s obvious that homes with a view can sell big. In fact, Realtor.
com states that homes with a view of the city sell the fastest,
with an average of 83 days on the market, while homes with
an ocean view sit for 98 days (mostly due to the elevated price
of oceanfront property). If you are in love with a home with a
view, be sure it is there to stay. Although you may see rolling hills
through your living room window now, who’s to say a real estate
developer won’t see that same space as the perfect opportunity to
build more homes? Check with your local municipality for land
use regulations to make sure your view will remain.

Continued on next page >

Real Estate

WHAT FIRST-TIME
HOMEBUYERS
SHOULD KNOW
Last year was a great year for new homebuyers.
According to the National Association of Realtors, about
35 percent of the homebuying market was made up of
first-time buyers. Yet, each year is not created equally in
the mortgage industry and real estate market. Changes
happen frequently and it is often hard to keep up. If
you’re looking to break into real estate for the first time,
here are some insights into how to navigate the market.
Saving. Step number one for a first-time homebuyer
should always be saving. Take a look at your current
finances. It’s recommended that your mortgage
payment not exceed 30 percent of your gross monthly
income. See where you can cut back spending to put
away a little extra out of your paycheck every month
for your new home. Not only can this cash go toward
a down payment, but most likely you’ll need furniture,
appliances, and decorations to furnish your new home.
Don’t just calculate the amount of money needed for a
down payment. Keep in mind the unforeseen expenses
such as home repairs, agent fees and closing costs. You
can never save too much!
1. Mortgage. Applying for a mortgage can be an
intimidating process, but if you prepare accordingly,
you’ll be happy with the outcome. According to
LendingTree.com, mortgage lenders are allowing
higher debt levels for borrowers with lower down
payments (as little as 3 percent on a conventional
mortgage loan). You may not need the typical 20
percent down that was required of homebuyers a
few decades ago. If your debt-to-income ratio is high,
you may not have to worry. Mortgage companies
Continued on next page >
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Real Estate

6. BUYING/SELLING:
are making it easier for borrowers with more debt to
still qualify.
2. Agent. Having a real estate agent in your corner
for a first-time purchase is key. Agents will not only
help you navigate the home-buying process, but can
also be a valuable resource for an inside look at new
homes that go on the market. This gives buyers the
opportunity to view homes that may not have made it
onto real estate websites for public viewing.
3. Location. Your dream house may not be in your
dream location, and your dream location may not have
your dream house. Don’t get stuck in a rut if you’re
not seeing everything you want in your price range.
Typically, you’ll need to make some compromises
with your first home. Keep a few non-negotiables in
your back pocket, but otherwise be open to the idea
of putting some of your own upgrades and changes
into a home that may not have everything on your
wish list.
4. Home. Don’t get stuck in the mindset that you
should spend every dollar that you qualify for in your
mortgage. This could lead to bigger problems down
the road. Look in the market under your max budget
and be creative when looking at homes for ways to
make improvements or changes that better fit your
needs. A little bit of sweat equity can go a long way
and will give the home your own personal touch.
5. Offer. Once you’ve found a house you want to call
“home,” work with your real estate agent to come
up with an offer the seller can’t refuse. Whether the
house needs some improvements or it’s a hot buy on
the market, your agent can guide you into making a
serious offer to the seller. If you’re feeling passionate
about the home, write the seller a letter explaining
why you’re the best buyer for the home. These touches
can sometimes be the difference between getting the
house of your dreams, or losing it to another buyer.
6. Moving. You’ve done it! You’ve purchased your first
home. Now that you have a mortgage to pay, keep in
mind some money-saving tips, like asking your closest
family and friends to help you move! A little pizza
can go a long way when looking for some extra help.
Make a plan for those personal touches to add to your
home. Test out paint colors in each room to make sure
you like the color in the daylight. Purchase furniture
after making detailed measurements (you don’t want
to come home with something that doesn’t fit!). Add
some curb appeal as a finishing touch and as a way to
meet your new neighbors!

12
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Your real estate agent matters.
According to Zillow CEO Spencer Rascoff, research shows
gender matters when choosing a real estate agent. Rascoff says
men will get your home sold closer to asking price because
they are stubborn, while women will negotiate and close the
deal faster. Most importantly, find an agent who will work on
your behalf. Ask friends and family for references of agents
they’ve used in the past. Look up their current listings to see if
they align with the type of home you want to buy or sell. This
will also indicate their knowledge of the market.

7. BUYING/SELLING:

Get a second opinion.
When you have lived in your home for years, it’s easy to
overlook problems that potential buyers may spot right away.
Have a relative or trusted friend come over to spot any small
fixes that you can make prior to putting your home on the
market to make sure it’s in optimal condition prior to selling.
When considering buying a home, it’s also helpful to have
someone who is not buying the home go with you to take a
look. He/she will be able to point out potential issues that you
may not see when trying to make such an important decision.

8. SELLING:

Ignore the housing market.
Don’t waste your time watching the housing market for
the best time to sell. According to Investopedia, “it doesn’t
matter what your home is worth at any given moment except
the moment when you sell it. Being able to choose when you
sell your home, rather than being forced to sell it due to job
relocation or financial distress, will be the biggest determinant
of whether you will see a solid profit from your investment.”
Continued on page 14 >

Real Estate,
Redefined
Karen was outstanding helping us navigate selling and buying
three homes within a 45-50 day timeline. Her attention to
the details and staying one step ahead was impressive and
appreciated. Available 24/7 and always returns your calls and
texts within minutes. I highly recommend Karen and will be my
first call if we ever find ourselves looking buy or sell.
— Mike M, 2018

Karen is a superwoman, my experience with her was way
beyond all expectations. She is very skilled at her craft and
goes beyond that extra mile to meet the requirements of
her client.
— Winston T. 2018

Karen has that special something about her – the perfect
combination of passion, wit, and ethics. She is reliable and
assertive, tirelessly advocating my best interest. If you want a
partner who is as enthusiastic and invested in your home as
if it were her own, Karen will compliment you perfectly.
— Mary S. 2018

Karen Garbutt
Realtor
M. 610.331.4546
O. 610.822.3356
karen.garbutt@compass.com

COMPASS RE
6 E Montgomery Ave, Unit 105, Ardmore PA 19003
Karen Garbutt is a real estate licensee affiliated with Compass RE. Compass RE is a licensed real estate broker and
abides by equal housing opportunity laws. Equal Housing Lender.

SPECIAL SECTION:

WAYS TO
PREPARE YOUR
HOUSE FOR SALE
In the market to sell your home? Follow these tips on
how to optimize the home-selling process.
• Make sure your landscaping is appealing to the eye
and aligns with the season.
• Add shrubs, plants or flowers to line the front of your
home to add curb appeal.
• Use a power washer or a hose attachment sprayer to
clean the exterior of your home.
• Clean out gutters and wash windows.
• Make repairs to screens, leaks, and broken windows
where possible.
• A fresh coat of paint on the front door, a new
welcome mat and an inviting entrance can give a
great first impression.
• Add or refresh house numbers to make them visible
from the curb.
• Make the entryway valuable by adding a simple coat
rack if there isn’t a closet.
• Remove shoes, bags, coats and excess furniture from
the entryway.
• Make sure the view from the entryway is clear into all
visible rooms.
• Remove oversized furniture and organize remaining
furniture to make the room look as large as possible.
• Leave just enough furniture in each room to show
the purpose of the room.
• Depersonalize rooms by removing photographs of
family, personal sayings and artwork.
• Open curtains and blinds to allow as much natural
light in as possible.
• Leave countertops clear of small appliances and
wipe them down.
• Clean out cabinets, refrigerator and pantry to allow
for a roomy look.
• Clean carpets and flooring before showing
your home.
• Clean mirrors, countertops and sink bowls.
• Re-caulk tubs, showers and sinks.
• Close your toilet lid.
• Hang fresh towels in the bathrooms in neutral colors.
• Eliminate harsh odors with natural scents or
by adding fresh flowers or baking a batch of
cookies (Yum!).
• Paint rooms with neutral colors to appeal to
more buyers.
• Declutter closets by removing half of your clothes,
giving the illusion of more space.
• Clear out the garage as much as possible to leave
extra room for cars.
• Sit back and get ready for some offers!
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Real Estate

9. SELLING:

Will renovating always increase my resale value?
Make conscious decisions when renovating your home.
While newer will entice potential buyers, be cognizant of
what rooms you update and how you do it. While updated
kitchens will increase the value of your home, be sure to
appeal to a wide range of tastes. A good place to start is with
the appliances. Realtor.com states that homes with stainless
steel appliances sell 15 percent faster than those without.
Updated bathrooms are easier to satisfy a wider range of
buyers’ desires for luxury, but be sure to keep the colors
neutral.

10. SELLING:

Don’t spend earnest money!
Many sellers make the mistake of depositing and spending
earnest money before closing day. If the transaction doesn’t
go through or the buyer pulls out due to repair issues, it is up
to the seller to return the cash. It is recommended to have
a real estate agent or broker hold the deposit. Most buyers’
earnest money will be held in an escrow account until the
closing day, allowing the money to remain untouched by
either party.

FUN FACT:

Get the name and numbers.
Just when you think you’ve checked all the boxes for an
easy sell of your house, take a second look at your address.
According to Zillow, street names and house numbers
matter! If you happen to live at 666 Fanny Hands Lane, you
may be out of luck (however that particular street is in the
United Kingdom, so you should be safe). Innuendo-laden
street names tend to not sell as quickly as something more
like Thunder Road. American numerology says that 666
is bad luck and could decrease the value of your home by
2-3 percent. Also, steer clear of the number four, considered
unlucky in Chinese culture. Stick to the number eight, or
include the lucky digits 316 in your asking price!
Before entering the real estate market, educate yourself.
The more you know, the better your chances are for nailing
down the home of your dreams! ■

Quality Auto
Body Repair for
Almost 40 Years

All Major Insurances Accepted
Free Quotes
Towing & Rentals Available

Lou Pace
A U T O B O DY

24 S. Sproul Road (Rt. 320)
Broomall (Behind Euro Market)

610-325-5566

www.loupaceautobody.com

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR JOB
FLEXIBILITY? DO YOU HAVE
A PASSION FOR TEACHING?
Consider becoming a substitute teacher.

FALL ISSUE

Contact us at
610.639.0160
to advertise!

STS is hiring for substitute teachers in your school
district. STS offers flexible scheduling, competitive pay,
direct deposit, and unemployment benefits during
the summer months. This is an excellent opportunity
to help your local community and school district!

For more information please visit:
www.thesubservice.com or call 610-566-6466

MARPLE NEWTOWN
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SPONSORED CONTENT

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

SPONSORED CONTENT

Touch of Class Dance Studio
483 Park Way, Broomall, PA 19008 • 610-328-1800 • www.touchofclassdance.com
Touch of Class has experienced
tremendous growth and change over the
past 40 years in terms of physical facilities
and curriculum, but many things have
remained consistent. It continues to be a
family-run business that prides itself on the
longevity of its excellent training, ability to
foster long-term relationships with students
and parents, and success in hiring and
retaining loyal, creative and talented staff
members.
Debbie Apalucci and her partners,
Debi Kineavy and Tara Liberatore, truly
understand the dance business, and the
amazing changes that have happened over
four decades. They realize the importance
of necessary space, ongoing training, and
finding the right balance of communication
with parents and students. The studio has
16
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stood the test of time and is unmatched in
its ability to provide education at every level
and in every genre of dance.
The Touch of Class family celebrated
40 years with alumni, family and faculty
in February with a beautiful gala at the
Ellis Preserve. The night was filled with
laughter, trips down memory lane and
tons of dancing! Touch of Class is proud of
its past but excited for its future and the
opportunity to bring the best education to
many more generations of dancers!
Forty years and counting, the studio is
still fostering the old-fashioned core value:
responsibility as a student, as a friend, as a
teacher and as a person.
Join Touch of Class for Summer Classes
TOCD Alumni are all ears listening to their forever
and Camps or register for the fall by visiting teacher, Debbie Apalucci, after a long rehearsal for
www.touchofclassdance.com.
the big Alumni routine in this year's recital.
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A Message from the
Director of Communications
Dear Marple Newtown Community,
There are great things ahead for The Marple Newtown School District.
The school board has approved 40 million dollars in renovations for
Culbertson and Loomis Elementary schools.
With the added growth to our communities with numerous
demographic studies, it was shown that both of these schools would
need more space to accommodate students. The projects are
beginning in summer 2019 and will be completed by fall of 2020. The
project will include full building renovations, 10 thousand square foot
additions, upgraded HVAC, Electrical, Plumbing and Life Safety. You
will see some of the school renderings in detail in the upcoming
pages.
This issue will also highlight articles by Paxon Hollow Middle School,
Worrall Elementary, Russell Elementary, Band, Cheerleading, the
Athletic Department as well as the high school. One article in
particular is dedicated to Kenneth Ching and his 4-Way Speech
Contest where he won 1st place. We are also very proud of our
Cheerleading team led by Kim Foster and we would like to
congratulate them in finishing 10th in the nation during competition!

MA RPLE NE W TOWN SC HO OL N E WS

arple Newtown

We wish all of our students the best while they finish up this school
year and we hope everyone has a great summer!
Sincerely,

Michael Wm. Larkin
Director of Communications & Development
Marple Newtown School District
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K

enneth Ching, a current senior at Marple Newtown High School,
won the District Rotary Four-Way Speech Contest held in West
Chester on Saturday March 2nd, 2019 supported by our local
Newtown Square Rotary. He has attended the Marple Newtown
School District schools throughout his entire education. Kenneth
holds multiple leadership positions such as cross country team
captain, track team captain, and science Olympiad club president. He
also participates in the school’s speech club and National Honor
Society chapter. In the fall, Kenneth intends to study engineering.
However, while he awaits responses from Stanford and the University
of Pennsylvania, he keeps busy with his demanding academic
schedule which includes AP Economics, AP Chemistry, AP Calculus
BC, and two STEM courses. For his outstanding academic
achievement, Kenneth has been recognized as a National Merit
Commended Student and selected as student of the month.
Throughout his career at Marple Newtown High School, Kenneth has
demonstrated his ability to succeed in a multitude of arenas.
One area where Kenneth found immense success is as a member
of the Speech team, with advisor Heather Molyneaux, for the past
three years. Last year, he won the Four-Way Speech contest at the
local level, however, the timing of the event prevented his
participation in the main competition. Fortunately, this year, several
students were able to participate and place. Kenneth Ching took first
place, qualifying him for the West Chester competition, freshman
Julia Thomas came in second, senior Gloria Zacharias placed third,
and senior Louis Kontaras earned an honorable mention. Newtown
Square Rotary representative Jim Heller, was instrumental in setting
up this competition alongside Heather Molyneaux. Additionally to
the Four-Way contest sponsored by the Newtown Square Rotary,
these students compete against other schools in the region in
various categories (PHSSL Districts 10 & 15) during each Speech
season. Kenneth often placed first in these monthly competitions
and frequently selected challenging and controversial topics. For the
March 2nd competition, he discussed the hotly debated issue of
injection sites hosted by organizations such as Safe House. In the
end, Kenneth presented both sides of the argument, allowing the
audience to draw their own conclusions.
On Saturday March 16th,
the Rotary District 7450
held its annual conference
at the Springfield Country
Club where it awarded
Kenneth for his victory in
the Four-Way Speech Test.
Alongside his parents
Chhay Ching and Mony Hy,
Marple Newtown High
School Principal John Beltrante, Speech Advisor Heather Molyneaux,
and Rotary member Roger Taylor, Kenneth was presented with a
check for $1,000. Kenneth is well deserving of this award, for he
worked diligently throughout the season and shined at each
competition. Both the Newtown Square Rotary and the Broomall
Rotary are phenomenal supporters of our students.

T

he Marple Newtown School District has been honored
with the Best Communities for Music Education
designation from The NAMM Foundation for its
outstanding commitment to music education.
Now in its 20th year, the Best Communities for Music
Education designation is awarded to districts that
demonstrate outstanding achievement in efforts to provide
music access and education to all students. To qualify for the
Best Communities designation, Marple Newtown answered
detailed questions about funding, graduation requirements,
music class participation, instruction time, facilities, support
for the music programs, Responses were verified with school
officials and reviewed by The Music Research Institute at the
University of Kansas.
This award recognizes that Marple Newtown is leading the
way with learning opportunities as outlined in the Every
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). The legislation guides
implementation in the states and replaces the No Child Left
Behind Act (NCLB) which was often criticized for an
overemphasis on testing-while leaving behind subjects such
as music. ESSA recommends music and the arts as important
elements of a well-rounded education for all children.
Research into music education continues to demonstrate
educational/cognitive and social skill benefits for children
who make music. After two years of music education,
research found that participants showed more substantial
improvements in how the brain processes speech and
reading scores that their less-involved peers and that
students who are involved in music are not only more likely
to graduate high school, but also to attend college as well.
Everyday listening skills are stronger in musically-trained
children that in those without music training. Significantly,
listening skills are closely tied to the ability to: perceive
speech in a noisy background, pay attention, and keep
sounds in memory. Later in life, individuals who took music
lessons as children show stronger neural processing of sound;
young adults and even older adults who have not played an
instrument for up to 50 years show enhanced neural
processing compared to their peers. Not to mention, social
benefits include conflict resolution, teamwork skills, and how
to give and receive constructive criticism.
A 2015 study
supported by The
NAMM Foundation,
“Striking A Chord,” also
outlines the
overwhelming desire
by teachers and
parents for music
education
opportunities for all
children as part of the
school curriculum.
MARPLE NEWTOWN
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By Heather Molyneaux

Marple Newtown’s Music
Education Program
Receives National
Recognition

Marple Newtown

Marple Student
Wins Four-Way
Speech Contest

Temple
University
Comes to
Worrall
By Stephanie Sturdivant,
Principal

MA RPLE NE W TOWN SC HO OL N E WS
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As a culminating activity
to their unit about service
dogs, First Graders at Worrall
Elementary had the
opportunity to meet real
service dogs! Police officers
from Temple University came
to Worrall to help students
understand more about the
important work dogs do for
the community as part of a
K-9 force.
Students saw dogs in
action, obeying commands
and helping their handlers in
investigations. They also had
a chance to tour a squad car
and say “Hi” up close to our
furry helpers. We at Worrall
extend a heartfelt “Thank
you” to our police officers
(2-legged and 4-legged )
for all you do to keep us safe
every day!

20
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Marple Newtown Cheerleading
Finishes 10th In the Nation!
By Kim Foster
Many people don’t know, but the Marple Newtown Cheerleaders’
season starts in August and runs through mid February. The 2018-2019
season was different. The team committed to being the best they could
be. The girls worked all off season prepping for the season. Our motto this
season was HARD WORK! We figured if we wanted to be the best, we
needed to train harder than ever and make this team our top priority. Well
it sure did pay off!
The team attended camps in June, July, and an overnight camp in
August. They cheered football games while preparing for their own
competition season during the week and weekends. In December, the
team qualified for UCA nationals and PIAA States. At districts, the team
had to compete against about 40 teams to qualify for a spot for PIAA
states. In January, they competed against 46 teams from all over the state.
They battled in all 3 rounds, ending in an amazing 8th place! At UCA
nationals, the Marple Newtown Cheerleaders competed again 61 teams in
their division. (Division II due to the school enrollment and small varsity
due to only 12 girls on the team) In Small Varsity, Division II, they placed
10th place out of the 61 teams!
As of March 2019, the girls are already back in the gym attending open
gym sessions, open tumbling sessions, and working out in the weight
room! This is just the beginning for this dedicated group of young tigers!

MARPLE NEWTOWN
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School Building Renovations/Renderings

COMING SOO
Full Interior Renovation  New Windows  New Block Façade w/ Metal Paneling
New Garland Roof w/ a 30 Year Warranty  New Bus Loop to Improve Traffic Patterns
New Concrete Walkways  Landscaping  Cafeteria Additions

MA RPLE NE W TOWN SC HO OL N E WS
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Culbertson Elementary

Loomis Elementary
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By Christina Rainville & Dr. Elise Miranda-Martin

On a brisk Saturday in February, the
annual fun fair at Russell Elementary
School provided a warm sense of
community to all who attended. This
event is a true staple of our community
and was once again; a huge success.
The Fun Fair is a true marriage of the
stakeholders in our community; PTO,
teachers, staff, businesses, parents,
students, alumni, etc. Everyone within
our school community puts their best
foot forward to create a memorable
event for our students and to help
raise money to support the programs
at Russell Elementary School.
Each classroom in the school
possesses games for children to play
and win prize tokens. Some of the
games have been created by our
Russell parent volunteers; my favorite
example is the old Operation game
that was made with the school mascot,
Rusty the Tiger. These games are run
by teachers, parent volunteers, high
school and middle school volunteers
and other staff. Students have a
chance to play games, see their
friends, bring along their siblings and
interact with their teachers in a
different way than they normally do.
We have numerous sponsors that
help fund the event and a number of
great fundraising items, including
raffles, a silent auction, tasty food and
drink options, face painting and other
fun things to help raise a few dollars.
There are a number of creative raffles
for the students to take part in, the
most popular one being the “Pie the
Principal” raffle. Each year, two
students are chosen to throw a pie in
the face of the principal. This year, the
honors went to first graders Mia Weist
and Dimitris Gjergo.
On behalf of Russell Elementary
School, we would like to thank the
numerous families and businesses
within our community for their
support. We would also like to say a
special thanks to Mrs. Kelly Burger,
who has chaired this event the past
few years and will be moving on.
The Russell Fun Fair is a true source
teamwork and sense of Tiger Pride!

This year, for the second time, students at Paxon
Hollow Middle School participated in the Future City
Competition. Future City is a project-based, STEM
learning program where middle school students
imagine, research, design, and build cities that could
exist at least 100 years in the future. Each city must
incorporate a solution to a design challenge that
changes each year, and focus on the essential question,
“How can we make our world a better place?” Students
spend approximately four months to complete five
deliverable components of the project, all while
learning the engineering design process and project
management cycle. In January, students present their
city model, made entirely of recyclable materials, before
a panel of judges at the annual Regional Competition.
The Philadelphia Regional Competition was held on
January 19th at Archbishop Carroll High School in
Radnor. The Paxon Hollow team consisted of over thirty
students from the sixth, seventh, and eighth-grade
Gifted Homerooms, and was represented at the
competition by Mia Horwarth, Sophia Medori, and
Emma Regan. Students were assisted by an engineering
mentor, Joseph Horwarth, and teachers, Christina
Rainville and Dr. Elise Miranda-Martin.
This year, students were tasked with designing a
futuristic city containing a resilient power grid capable
of resisting and recovering from a natural disaster. After
researching natural disasters, innovative technology,
and power grids, the Paxon Hollow team chose to focus
on hurricanes and build their city based on present-day
Haiti. Students learned about Haiti’s history of
hurricanes and the devastating effects of the resulting
power outages. Therefore, they created a city that
would address this problem using micro-grid
technology.
At the competition, the students spent the day
fielding questions from judges and then formally
presented their city model to a judging panel. The team
projected such knowledge and excitement for their city
that they received the award for passion and
enthusiasm. This award is particularly appropriate,
because it exemplifies all of their exuberance and
dedication to this project after participating in it for the
last two years.
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Russell
Elementary
Fun Fair

Marple Newtown

ON

Paxon Hollow Shows
Passion for Powering
the Future

Winter 2018-19 All Central League
Athletes/Records/Accomplishments
1st team
All Central League

swimming and diving:
Alexandra Pastris
Matthew Gray

Alexandra Pastris

finished 8th

in the state for diving. She broke the pool,
school, and the Delco record with a total of

271.40 (5 dives) and 477.35 (11 dives).
She is the first girl diver from Delaware County to
medal in diving in 6 years and was the only

Honorable
Mention
All Central League

Girls Basketball
Lindsay Kane

9th grader at states.
2nd team
All Central League

swimming and diving:
Demetrios Tsitsios
Michael Hannig
Williams Thomas

The Bocce team

Michael Hannig
broke the pool and
team records for

swimming and diving:

100 backstroke
with a time of

All Central League

Gabby Vanderslice
Kayla Hammond
Tyler Smith
Finn Gunther

53.51.

finished 2nd

arple Newtown
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Honorable Mention

in the district

and earned a
gold medal.

2nd team
All Central League

Boys Basketball

Billy Brosko (9th grader) was

5th in the district

1st team

at 220lbs wrestling

All Central League

and advanced to the state tournament. He is the
first 9th grader to advance to states at 220 or 285
since PIAA has current format for weights.

Armen Dervishian

Wrestling

First MN wrestler to make states since 2013.

Tommy Gardler

The only All Delco team that we have so far:
Meredith Schrock

Honorable
Mention
All Central League

Boys Basketball
Aziz Khammassi
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1st team
indoor girls track
Seth Moyer

honorable mention
indoor boys indoor track

Honorable
Mention
All Central League

Wrestling
Billy Brosko
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MARPLE NEWTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
The mission of the Marple Newtown School District is to provide rigorous
educational opportunities for all students in a safe, healthy, and effective
learning environment through a collaborative commitment involving
students, staff, families and community.
The Marple Newtown School District has a long tradition of excellence
in education. There are approximately 3304 students enrolled in Grades K
through 12 with accelerated and advanced placement courses offered in all
the academic areas. The academic curriculum of the district reflects the strength of traditional programs while meeting the
changing needs of a technological society.
The district is a clear leader in the county in the development of academic standards. In addition to a strong academic
program, 23 Advanced Placement (AP) and 21 Honors courses are offered to students at Marple Newtown High School. A
variety of opportunities are available to students through elective courses, independent study programs, dual enrollment,
cyber learning and a wide range of extra-curricular activities and athletics. There are accelerated courses in all disciplines
and a comprehensive Special Education program for students who require special instruction.

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION

MARPLE NEWTOWN SCHOOL BOARD

District Administration
Marple Newtown School District
40 Media Line Road
Newtown Square, PA 19073
610-359-4200
www.mnsd.org
Joe Driscoll
Interim Superintendent of Schools
Constance E. Bompadre, Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent
Joe Driscoll
Business Manager
Michael Wm. Larkin
Director of Communications
& Development
Jim Orwig
Director Human Resources
Jake Gallagher
Director of Operations
Gerald Rodichok, Ph.D
Director of Pupil Services
Heather Logue, Ed. D.
Supervisor of Special Education

A.J. Baker, John McKenzie, Barbara Harvey, Matthew A. DeNucci, IV, Esq., Nicholas J. Reynolds, Sr.,
Leonard B. Altieri, III, Esq. Kathryn Chandless, Esq., Matthew J. Bilker, Esq., Matthew A. Catania, Esq.
Non-voting members: Joseph Driscoll, Denise Land, Mark Sereni, Esq.

MARPLE NEWTOWN SCHOOLS
Culbertson Elementary School
3530 Goshen Road
Newtown Square, PA 19073
610-359-4340
Principal: James Wigo, Jr.
Loomis Elementary School
369 North Central Blvd
Broomall, PA 19008
610-359-4350
Principal: T.J. Gretchen
Russell Elementary School
2201 Sproul Road
Broomall, PA 19008
610-359-4310
Principal: Dennis Reardon
Worrall Elementary School
2979 Pennview Avenue
Broomall, PA 19008
610-359-4300
Principal: Stephanie Sturdivant

Paxon Hollow Middle School
815 Paxon Hollow Road
Broomall, PA 19008
610-359-4320
Principal: Dr. Tina Kane
Assistant Principal: Christine D. White
Assistant Principal: Dan Hyland
Marple Newtown High School
120 Media Line Road
Newtown Square, PA 19073
610-359-4215
Principal: John Beltrante
Assistant Principal: Lauren Hopkins
Assistant Principal: Donald Tabar
Assistant Principal: Christian Jaspersen
Athletic Director/Dean of Students:
Christopher Gicking
Assistant Athletic Director: Julie Rufo
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Route 252 Bridge Replacement by PennDOT
PennDOT contractors are replacing the bridge that carries Route 252 (Palmer’s Mill
Road) over the Springton Reservoir in Upper Providence and Marple townships,
Delaware County.
“This bridge replacement project highlights PennDOT’s ability to work seamlessly
with other agencies, including Aqua Pennsylvania and various stakeholders as well as
the owner of the Springton Reservoir, to provide a sustainable transportation facility for
the public,” said Governor Tom Wolf.
The purpose of the bridge replacement is to address existing deficiencies of the
Route 252 (Palmer’s Mill Road) bridge and provide increased span length to
accommodate Aqua Pennsylvania’s future enlargement of the Springton Reservoir.
Construction will begin with the installation of advanced warning signs and tree
clearing operations. Motorists can expect periodic weekday lane restrictions with
flagging on Route 252 (Palmer’s Mill Road) between Lakeview Drive and Newtown
Street Road from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. These construction activities will be in place through
the summer.
Drivers are advised to allow extra time when traveling through the work area
because backups and delays will occur. All scheduled activities are weather dependent
and subject to change.
This project includes the construction of a temporary bridge that will be used to
carry northbound Route 252 (Palmer’s Mill Road) traffic over Springton Reservoir to
maintain one travel lane in each direction through the project limits.
J.D. Eckman, Inc., of Atglen, Chester County is the general contractor on the
$12,867,881 project, which is financed with 100 percent state funds.
Construction on this project is expected to finish in the fall of 2021.
For more information or traffic alerts, visit www.penndot.gov/District6.

Liquor Referendum Ballot Question May 21, 2019
At the upcoming Primary Election to be held on Tuesday, May 21, the following referendum question will
appear on the ballot in Marple Township:
“Do you favor the granting of liquor licenses for the sale of liquor in Marple Township of Delaware County?”
Marple Township voters will have the opportunity to vote either “Yes” or “No.”
The Township has developed a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) with some commonly asked questions
with answers and information that may be helpful to Marple Township voters in considering this referendum.
To see the Liquor Code Referendum FAQ, visit www.marpletwp.com and look under “Township
Information & News.”
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NEWTOWN TOWNSHIP
Our mission is to be the preeminent Township dedicated to Public Service with integrity
achieved by Encouraging Communication and Protecting Resources.
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32 Public Works News

Concert in the Park: John Bryne Band
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
John Nawn, P.E.
Tina Roberts Lightcap
Edward Partridge
Linda Gabell
Mike Russo

Chair
Vice-Chair
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
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The members of the following Township Boards
are appointed by the Board of Supervisors at the
re-organization meeting each January.

To learn more about each Board and the
members, please check our website!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Municipal Authority
Parks and Recreation Board
Planning Commission
Zoning Hearing Board
Library Board
Environmental Advisory Council

MEETING SCHEDULE

All meetings are at 7:00 pm and take place at the Township Building

Board of Supervisors*..... 2nd and 4th Monday @ 7pm
Municipal Authority........ 1st and 3rd Monday @ 7pm
Parks & Recreation......... 1st Thursday @ 7pm
Planning Commission ... 4th Thursday @ 7pm
Zoning Hearing Board.... 3rd Thursday @ 7pm
Library Board .................. 3rd Thursday @ 7pm
EAC.................................. 1st Monday @ 5pm
*Always check the Township Website for the most up-to-date meeting
schedule information! www.newtowntownship.org

Sign up for news updates at Notify Me! on the Township website,
www.newtowntownship.org.
Look for us on:
facebook.com/newtowntownshipdelco
twitter.com/NewtownTwpDelco

• • • • • • • • • •

Get Strategically Involved In
Your Community.
O

ver the next few months you are going to see information about a new initiative; a
Community Based Strategic Plan. So what is a Community Based Strategic Plan and if we have
a Comprehensive Plan why do we need a Strategic Plan? A Strategic Plan is simply our map to
the Township’s future. It will show us where we want to be in the next five years and lays out
the road map of how to get there. Once the Strategic Plan is adopted, the Board and Staff will
develop goals and allocate resources to achieve the plan. Much like a map you use to go from
where you are to where you want to be. The map lays out the path. However, you still need to
determine the vehicle and resources needed to get there.
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Community Driven Strategic Plan for Newtown Square!

W

hile a comprehensive plan focuses on what a
community will look like related to zoning and land
development, a strategic plan focuses on the
community as a whole. The strategic plan will incorporate
some elements of the comprehensive plan but it will go
beyond looking at governance (assuring good results
following a set of policies), economic development,
neighborhood livability, transportation, culture and
entertainment and health and safety.
A Community Based Strategic Plan is unique in that it is
determined by the people of the community. On March
8th the Board of Supervisors appointed by resolution ten
community members to lead the process, to gather and
analyze the data, and to develop the strategic plan. These
members of our community have been chosen because of
their background and experiences. They also are a cross
section of residents and employers in our town. Since
being appointed they have met to determine the most
effective way to inform residents about the strategic plan
as well as how to effectively collect the information which
will direct the strategic planning process.
The main ways they intend to gather data are to hold
public meetings, meet with focus groups, and conduct
surveys. The members of the committee are Anita Bourke
(Chair), Dr. John Agar Jr. (Vice Chair), William Baker,
Katherine Barton, Sonia DiValerio, David Dugery, John
Forde, David Grady, Linda McIsaac and Walt Wolff.
The Public Meetings are scheduled for May 7th at the
Marple Newtown High School large instruction room
beginning at 7:00 PM and May 8th at the Newtown
Township Meeting Room beginning at 2:00 PM. This is
when the members of the community will have the
opportunity to share their thoughts about Newtown
Township and hear what others are thinking.

Focus groups will include; the local schools, day cares,
different youth organizations, senior living, faith groups,
recreation clubs, business and non-profit groups,
emergency services, the Board of Supervisors, candidates
and the staff.
In addition, the Strategic Plan Advisory Committee will
be conducting community surveys to get the input that
will let them know what you want for Newtown Township.
If this plan is going to represent what the community
wants Newtown Township to be, it will be very important
that you take a few moments and complete the survey.

The Township was established almost 340 years ago.
Why do we need a strategic plan now? The difference
between having a plan and not; is like saying I am going to
head west and you just get in your car and start driving or
say I am going to San Diego California, getting out your
map and planning the route you will take. You may end up
in the same place either way but the latter significantly
increases your chances of getting to where you want in the
most efficient way.
You are encouraged to keep up with what is happening
with the Strategic Plan on their new page on our website.
Here you will find upcoming meetings dates and progress;
www.newtowntownship.org/328/Strategic-Plan-AdvisoryCommittee.
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What is Historic
Newtown Square Day?

Saturday, June 1, 2019
Our 24th annual Historic Newtown
Square Day is scheduled for Saturday,
June 1, 2019, with our public sites open
from 10:00am - 4:00pm for tours. Come
out and visit the buildings that have
been serving Newtown residents for
the last 200 years: the 1711 Newtown
Square Friends Meeting, the 1742
Octagonal School, the 1828 Paper Mill
House & Museum, the 1842 Hood
Octagonal School, the 1860 Bartram
Bridge, and the 1895 Newtown Square
Railroad Museum.

Come help us celebrate one of William Penn’s first “new towns” in Pennsylvania.
Our annual Historic Newtown Square Day includes public tours of all of our
historic buildings and sites, the grand opening of the Benjamin West gallery at
the 1742 Square Tavern, and a scale model of our proposed statue of Benjamin
West, a special tour of the newly restored William Lewis house, and a full day of
colonial activities and reenactors at the Tavern Green, and farm and children’s
activities at the Garrett Williamson property.

Cost?
Free!!! This year, no tickets are required.
The tours are free (other than the
William Lewis House tour), but if you
feel the urge to help donate to the
Society and all that we do to support
education and preservation in the
Township, feel free to drop some
money in donation boxes at the Tavern
and Paper Mill House. A program book
should be available at each site, with
more history on each site. Guides will
be available to answer questions.

1860 Bartram Bridge

The last remaining covered bridge in Delaware County,
crossing the Crum Creek. Neglect and vandalism almost
did the old bridge in, but history minded residents on
each side of the bridge, in Willistown and Newtown,
have raised money to keep the bridge in good repair.
Gates keep out the vandals, but the gates open on this
day so you can visit and see the inside of the bridge, the
Burr Arch, and perhaps sneak a kiss out of sight of prying
eyes, as lovers have been doing for over 150 years.
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Activities at the Tavern

Benjamin West, Father of American Painting

Benjamin West (local artist Terry Jones) will be in residence at
the Square Tavern on Saturday, working on his latest painting,
“William Penn’s Treaty with the Indians”, and talking about his
boyhood spent at the Tavern in Newtown Square, and his
development as a painter. Terry has proposed sculpting a life
sized statue of the young West,
and has created a scale
version to show what he
has proposed. We are
kicking off the fundraising necessary to
bring Benjamin West
back to his boyhood
home, in a
prominent spot
outside the Tavern.
Be sure to stop in and
see the proposed
statue and watch the
master at work.

Step back in time to the 1700’s and visit the encampment of the 1st
Continental Regiment and Lenape Native American interpreters cooking
traditional foods. Enjoy demonstrations in blacksmithing, sheep shearing,
basket weaving, wool spinning, and beekeeping. Observe traditional
colonial crafts for children and enjoy period music with performer,
historian and storyteller Robert Mouland. Inside the Square Tavern will be
the grand opening of our new Benjamin West Gallery – in place of the
bare walls of the Tavern we will have an exhibition of prints of some of
Benjamin West’s most memorable works. Other
activities will include an art exhibits, gift
shop and period baked goods.

1842 Octagonal
School

A one room schoolhouse
with 8 sides still sits on a
bluff overlooking West
Chester Pike, on the grounds
of Dunwoody Village. Come
see what a one room
schoolhouse looked like,
and show your children the
dunce cap they would wear
if they misbehaved.
30
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This elegant home on Goshen Road might be the
oldest continuously inhabited home in
Delaware County, dating back to
perhaps 1690. The current
owners have graciously agreed
to open their home for three
timed tours, at 10:00 a.m.,
12:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.,
for those holding tickets.
Tickets will be available (12
in each tour, 36 in total) to
Society members for $25,
with further details to be
found in the Society
newsletters in April and May.
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Special This Year: William Lewis Home

1895 Newtown Square
Railroad Museum

Newtown was served by a passenger
and freight railroad line built in the
late 1890’s. The passenger service
was discontinued early on, but the
“milk run” brought fresh milk from
the Pennsylvania Farm to the
Pennsylvania Hospital for much of
the 20th century. The original freight
house was moved from its site to the
Drexel Lodge property to preserve it, and
a wonderful railroad museum has been
created with engines, rolling stock, and
wonderful photos and fixtures that tell about
Newtown’s railroad history.

Garrett Williamson

An early resident, Elizabeth Williamson Garrett left
her family farm as a country retreat for
the benefit of needy children. The
farm continues to serve the
needs of children, as a center
of 4H activities, and with
daycare and summer
camp activities on the old
lodge grounds. Come
view and pet the animals
and step back to one of
the original land grant
farms in Pennsylvania.

1711 Newtown Square Friends
Meeting & Cemetery

Newtown Square was settled by Welsh Quakers.
They built an early meeting house at this site in
1711, and expanded it in 1791. You can still see
the architectural “ghost” of the first building in
the second one. Come visit where Newtown
Square residents have been worshipping for
over 300 years.

1828 Paper Mill House & Museum

This area along Darby Creek was the 19th century version of an
industrial park. Various mills powered by the water flowing from the
creek ground our flour, sawed our wood, and made textiles and paper
for export. And a whole community of workers lived there. We have
re-created rooms from their homes, and an 1850 general store at the
site, and the upstairs rooms have a variety of items of local history on
display. Outside, the mill ruins remain to be explored.
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Monthly
Stormwater Planner
For Residents
of Newtown Township in
Delaware County
www.newtowntownship.org

Here are several simple, familiar year-round yard care practices that
encourage the adsorption of rainfall and water runoff into the soil in
residential landscapes. These actions benefit our community by helping
to prevent flooding, soil erosion and polluted runoff that threaten our
steams, drinking water and ecosystems.

Summer Tips
June: REDUCE LAWN FERTILIZATION AND JUDICIOUSLY CONTROL WEEDS AND PESTS
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 Avoid use of chemical pesticides and herbicides if possible, they damage beneficial insects and soil structures.
If weed problems develop, spot treat specific weed
patches rather than treating the entire lawn or garden.
 Spare your stream by avoiding spring fertilization and
leave your grass clippings on your lawn instead. Grass
clippings supply 25% to 50% of nitrogen and phosphorous needs!

July: RAISE MOWER
HEIGHT

 Raise your
mower height to
3inches for summer months. Taller
grass grows deeper
roots, shades and
protects the soil, is less prone to disease, pests, and
weeds, and captures more excess rainwater.
August: INSTALL PERVIOUS SURFACE
 Replace impervious surface with gravel or pervious
blocks or pavers that
allow rain and excess water runoff to
soak into the soil.

Fall Tips
September: RENOVATE OR OVERSEED YOUR LAWN
 Core aerate, then overseed a closely mowed lawn
with a fine fescue grass seed mixture and spread a
slow-acting, organic fertilizer. Fine fescues require less
fertilizer and water.

October: PLANT SOME
MORE TREES

 Fall is the best time
for planting most trees
and shrubs. Their foliage and bark surfaces
reduce runoff and erosion by intercepting the
rainfall. The more trees
and shrubs on your
property, the more stormwater is controlled in your
community!
November: HARVEST FALLEN LEAVES
 Start a compost pile with
fallen leaves. Mix in nonmeat kitchen scraps or other
“green” organic matter. Compost can be used next year to
conditions your soil so that it
can absorb more rain water.

Did you know the Township will
collect your leaves that you cannot
use to create compost?

Adapted with permission from the original document created by the Chester Ridley Crum Watersheds Association
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Winter Tips
December: WINTERIZE RAIN BARREL &
RELAX!
 Take a well-earned
break from yard
work. Disconnect
hoses from your rain
barrel and store
hoses to avoid damage from freezing

Spring Tips
March: REDIRECT WATER RUNOFF FROM PAVED AREAS AND
ROOF DOWNSPOUTS

 Redirect downspouts and runoff from paved areas to flow into a rain barrel, rain garden, mulched
bed or grassy area.

January &
February: USE SAFE
DE-ICERS; AVOID LAWN
COMPACTION

 Avoid or minimize using rock salt as a deicer on
walks and driveways to prevent polluted runoff from
snow and ice melt. Shovel snow and spread sand.
When deicing is needed, substitute or mix in more

April: PLANT A LARGE STATURE TREE & STREAM CLEAN UP
 Tress and shrubs help control excess water so
participate in Newtown Township’s Arbor Day activities by planting a tree! At maturity trees can intercept over 1000 gallons of rainwater each year!

 Participate in the CRC Watershed Clean up event!
May: PLANT FLOWERING PLANTS;
ATTRACT BENEFICIAL PREDATORS

 Plants of all kinds help reduce stormwater runoff. Their
roots absorb water and break up
and aerate the soil as they grow.
Flowering native perennials will
attract beneficial predators and
pollinator birds, butterflies and
other insects.
CRC watershed cleanup at Drexel Lodge

Scarlet Bee Balm (Monarda
didyma)

Adapted with permission from the original document created by the Chester Ridley Crum Watersheds Association
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Public Works – Recycling News
Sometimes there can be confusion whether something is “recyclable” or “trash” . While so many materials can be recycled, many still
cannot, and if those non-recyclable materials get mixed in with the good material, all that good material can get contaminated and
forced to be thrown out.
Here are some common items which have shown up in recycling but are TRASH and can ruin the recycling stream:

Items You Can NOT Recycle
(please place in your trash)

• Food or Beverage Waste

Don’t be discouraged! The list of non-recyclable items may seem large, but the list
of items you CAN recycle is huge. If every home in Newtown Township recycled the
items found below, we would make a big difference benefitting our environment:

• Candy Wrappers, Chip Bags
• Carbon Paper
• Floor Sweepings
• Non-Paper Packing Material
• Stickers/ Labels
• Plastic Packaging Wrap
• Tissue, Napkin and Paper Towel Products
• Styrofoam
• Tyvek Envelopes
• Batteries
• Aerosol Cans
• Mirrors, Window Glass, Pyrex, Ceramics
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• Construction Debris
• Aluminum Foil
• Plastic Toys
• Pizza Boxes
• Polystyrene (e.g. coffee cups, take out
containers, foam packaging and packaging
peanuts)

• Hardcover Books (donate these whenever
possible, or remove the hard cover and binding
and recycle just the paper pages)

• School Copy Books with Contact Paper
(remove and recycle just the paper pages)

• Plastic BAGS (take plastic shopping / dry
cleaning bags to ACME, GIANT or other stores with
bag collection bins)
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Items You SHOULD Recycle

Quick tip: When recycling, ensure your recyclables are
EMPTY and CLEAN. Look on the item to see if it has
recycling instructions printed on it.

Paper
• Newspaper
• Office Paper
• Envelopes
• Junk mail
• Paperback books
(if not covered with contact paper)

• Phone books
• Brochures
• Magazines

Cardboard
• Cardboard boxes (make sure there is no
Styrofoam or bubble wrap inside)

• File folders
• Poster board (not foam board)
• Frozen food boxes

Glass Bottles
• Beverage containers
• Glass food jars

Aluminum/Metal Cans
• Aluminum beverage cans
• Food cans

Plastic #1-5 and #7
• Water bottles
• Plastic take-out containers
• Soda bottles
• Make sure any plastic you put in has
#1-5 or #7 inside the recycling symbol
stamped on it! If not, THROW IT OUT.
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Residential Single-Stream Recycling Collections occur from each home twice every month:
Zone #1 on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays and
Zone #2 on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays.
There is no collection when there is a 5th Thursday in a month.
Be sure to have your recycling out and ready to be collected before 7:00 AM.
Recycling days that fall on holidays will be collected the following day.
Please visit the Township web site under the “Public Works” tab for additional recycling information, schedules,
maps and Household Hazardous Waste Collection, Electronic Recycling and Yard Waste Collection events.
www.newtowntownship.org

Businesses and Schools Do Their Part to Recycle Too!
All commercial and institutional properties are required by state and local law to at a minimum separate from the waste stream highgrade office paper, aluminum and corrugated paper and recycle it. Leaf waste and electronic waste too must be separated and recycled
without being placed into the trash. Many businesses and schools recycle more materials than the minimum and are to be commended.

The Biggest Offenders…
Contamination has become a crisis in the world of
recycling. Be sure to follow the parameters set for
what we collect and what we cannot. Remember
– contaminating the recycling stream by placing
trash into it can ruin an entire load of good material.
The biggest offenders we have seen
improperly placed into recycling are trash bags,
plastic store bags, styrofoam and items with food
on them. Scrap metals and improper plastics are big
problems too. These cannot go into recycling. Plastic
bags can go to ACME or GIANT or another store that
has a collection drop off for those bags – everything
else MUST go into the trash. NEVER leave recycling
in a trash bag – it cannot be recycled with the rest
and binds up the sorting machinery.

Children’s Tips for Reducing,
Reusing, and Recycling
• Reduce the amount you buy, use, and throw away.
• Set up recycling bins in your home. It’s helpful to keep a
bin next to a trash can, so you can make your choices
there.
• Recycle as many items as you can by following the
guidelines on these pages.
• Reuse as many items as you can!
• Shut off the water while brushing your teeth.
• Turn off lights when not using that space.
• Bring reusable containers with packed lunches, instead of
plastic bags, water bottles, and disposable lunch bags.
Children’s Tips prepared by the Delaware County Solid Waste Authority |
Recycledelco@dcswa.net | www.delcopa.gov/recycle
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May 18, 2019
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Delaware County
Community College
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901 S. Media Line Road
Media, PA 19063
Marple, Haverford, and Newtown Townships are
proud to offer local residents the opportunity to
responsibly recycle obsolete electronics on
Saturday, May 18, 2019.
• This FREE service is available to all residents and
small businesses with fewer than 50 employees.
• Electronics will be recycled by eForce
Compliance, Philadelphia’s first Certified
Responsible Recycler.
• We will accept all electronic devices with a plug,
EXCEPT SMOKE DETECTORS, LARGE
APPLIANCES, WOODEN CONSOLE TVs, or
PROJECTION TVs

Send a Text. Save the Planet.

Recycle used clothing and electronics with a simple text
Newtown Township has partnered with Curb My Clutter
to expand access to recycling of electronics and clothing.

Text "pickup" to 610-TEXT-CMC

1t Clothing

Delaware County Household Hazardous
Waste Collection Events in 2019
On the dates listed below, we will ONLY be accepting Household Hazardous Waste.
ELECTRONIC Waste and Latex Paint will NOT be accepted
Think Globally, Act Locally! If improperly discarded, household products containing
toxic chemicals can be a threat to people, pets and the environment. Never dispose
of hazardous materials in the trash as they may harm your sanitation workers or
result in a collection vehicle fire. It is also unsafe to pour HHW down a sink or storm
drain as it will end up polluting our drinking water

Saturday, May 4th – Emergency Services Training Center
1600 Calcon Hook Rd., Sharon Hill, PA (Darby Twp.) 19079

Saturday, July 20th – Delaware County Community College
901 Media Line Rd., Media, PA 19063

Saturday, Sept. 14th – Penn State University—Brandywine Campus
25 Yearsley Mill Rd., Media , PA (Middletown Twp.) 19063
(Use Main Entrance at Traffic Light on Route #352)

Saturday, October 5th – Upper Chichester Municipal Building
8500 Furey Rd. Upper Chichester, PA 19061
Events will take place rain or shine from 9 AM to 3 PM
This Program is offered as a community service to the residents of Delaware County
and is not open to businesses, institutions or industry.
For additional information, visit: www.co.delaware.pa.us/recycle/hhw.html
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Electronics

www.curbmyclutter.com/newtowntwppa
www.newtowntownship.org

Visit newtowntownship.org for more information.
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Volunteers Keep Newtown Square Blooming!
The annual color Newtown Square has come to be known for is
due to the hard work of the Newtown Square in Bloom
volunteers. Newtown Square in Bloom (NSiB a non-profit
organization) is a chapter of the national volunteer organization,
America in Bloom, and has been planting flowers in Newtown
Square’s public spaces for the last four years. The iconic hanging
baskets and colorful flowers can be found at Township entrance
signs and St Albans Circle demonstrating how this industrious
group of volunteers seek to keep Newtown colorful and alive!
Additionally, NSiB has developed a volunteer network to assist
the EAC with its sustainability and environmental work, such as
the Newtown Square Arbor Day tree planting and rain garden
workshop. Further, NSiB has partnered with Newtown Township’s
Parks and Recreation Board for events such as Concert in the Park
and the Historical Society for installing bird houses.
Tree planting at the annual Arbor Day celebration.
The mission of America in Bloom (AiB) is to promote
nationwide beautification through education and community
involvement by encouraging the use of flowers, plants, trees, and
other environmental and lifestyle enhancements. Annually, the
America in Bloom judges visit Newtown Square and evaluate the
Township’s progress in supporting floral displays, parks and trails,
urban forestry, environmental sustainability efforts, community
involvement events and historic preservation. In fact, Newtown
Square has won AiB awards for its hanging baskets and container
displays, historic preservation, and landscaped areas. Last year’s
awards from the judges were the Champion Award for
Population Category (towns with 10,000 – 14,000 residents) and
the Recognition Award for Urban Forestry in this population
category. NSiB invites Newtown Square residents and businesses
to participate this year in the Judges’ June itinerary by hosting a
10-minute stop & tour of an outdoor garden. To enroll in a stop &
AiB judges tour the children’s vegetable garden at Garrett Williamson summer
camp.
tour an outdoor garden itinerary send an email to selador@
verizon.net .
NSiB is always looking for volunteers of any age, skill set, or
simply anyone who is willing to learn new skills and make new
friends! Join the Newtown Square in Bloom Facebook page and
go to the NSiB website (newtownsquareinbloom.com), for details
about the 2019 Activities and Planting Schedule. Some new
projects for this year include working with the Township’s
Environmental Advisory Council (EAC) to build rain gardens and
establish a Community Garden Steering Committee. The Steering
Committee will study the possible transformation of a plot of
land into a Community Garden, offering raised beds for rent to
Newtown Square Residents. Other projects include expanding
the Township’s tree planting events, building rustic benches in
Newtown Square public parks and historic sites, as well as
organizing “Fairy Trail Villages” near a playground and if
sustainable possibly other locations. NSiB is also developing a
Volunteers planted thousands of daffodil bulbs.
plan for professionally landscaped medians following the
widening of West Chester
Pike. Currently, NSiB
volunteers have planted
Our Hanging Baskets are funded only through donations.
thousands of daffodil bulbs in
To make a donation, go to our website: newtownsquareinbloom.com
the West Chester Pike median
and click on Donate on the main menu for credit card or PayPal
and plan to expand this
donations. Or drop off your donation at the Newtown Township Building,
planting program to make
209 Bishop Hollow Road. Or mail to: Newtown Square in Bloom, Box 592,
spring a more colorful time in
Newtown Square, PA 19073. Please make checks payable to Newtown
Newtown Square.
Square in Bloom, a 501(c)(3) tax deductible organization.

Help Keep Newtown Square Beautiful!
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Get Involved in Newtown’s
Library Programs for Adults
NEWTOWN SQUARE WORDSMITHS
FIRST THURSDAYS AT 6 P.M.
Interested in sharing your writing with others? Take this opportunity to meet new & experienced writers from
your local community! Please bring a piece to present to the group that is no more than one to two pages in
length. Everyone is welcome!

FOURTH WEDNESDAY BOOK CLUB
FOURTH WEDNESDAYS AT 7 P.M.
Join us on the fourth Wednesday of each month at 7 p.m. in the Newtown Public Library Conference Room for
this book discussion group. The selected books are an eclectic assortment of fiction and non-fiction titles that
have caught our eye.

GOLF IN 36 HOURS
SATURDAY, MAY 11 AT 10 A.M.
If you focus on fun first and score second, anyone can be ready to play golf in less than a work week. It’s just a
matter of dividing your time between the three P’s: Prepare, Practice and Play. Presented by Nancy Rarig, Market
Leader for Women On Course.

SPOTTED LANTERNFLY BRIEFING
TUESDAY, JUNE 11 AT 7 P.M.
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The Spotted Lanternfly (SLF) Is an invasive, destructive insect that first arrived in Berks County in 2014. It has
now spread into Montgomery, Chester, Bucks, and Lehigh Counties, and, while there have not been a huge
number of sightings in Delaware County over the past year, we expect that it will be invading the County over
the next year. The potential for economic damage and residential property destruction is enormous. In June,
the Newtown Public Library will host a briefing on what you can do to minimize the insect’s impact on their
property and the environment. Penn State Master Gardener, Sam Barnett will describe the nature of this insect,
how you can identify it, and what you can do to help control its spread.

What’s going on at Newtown Public Library this summer? We’ve got all kinds of great
programs. There’s reading programs, science programs, celebrations, music and movement
programs….and everything is FREE! Find out more at wwww.newtownlibrary.org.
Check out our Summer Quest Reading and Learning Club. Participants read for fun and
prizes! This encourages recreational reading and learning, and helps keep reading skills
strong over the long vacation.

The * symbol = REGISTRATION REQUIRED.

Story times
BOOKIN’ WITH BABIES
Wednesday at 10 AM. For ages 0-2, plus
caregiver. Younger/older siblings are always
welcome. 20 minutes of developmentally
appropriate stories & songs, followed by play
time with the library’s toys.

TODDLE ON OVER
Tuesdays at 10 AM. For ages 2 & 3, plus
caregiver. Younger/older siblings are always
welcome. 25 minutes of developmentally
appropriate stories & songs, followed by a
simple art project and play time with the
library’s toys.

More fun programs
STARS ON THE MOVE*
Tuesday, June 18th at 10 AM OR 11 AM. For
ages 5+. Learn about the night sky in a portable
planetarium in this 45-minute program! Shows
start at 10 AM and 11 AM.

LEGO BUILD-ALONG MOVIE
For all ages. Watch the Lego Movie 2 while
building with our huge collection of legos!

GSK’S SCIENCE IN THE SUMMER*
GSK Science in the Summer™ is a fun and free
science education program sponsored by GSK
and administered by The Franklin Institute,
which introduces students to the wonderful and
fascinating world of science. Through classes
taught by certified teachers, this program
gets kids excited about science with hands-on
experiments. Classes are small with 16 students
each, so be sure to register early!

July 1st & 2nd
Level 1 (for kids entering grades 2 & 3) 10 am - 12 pm
Level 2 (for kids enter grades 4-6) 1 pm - 3 pm

PLANET PARTY!*
Monday, July 22nd @ 10:30 AM
Best for ages 3+. Join us for some out-of-thisworld activities and snacks!

POSITIVE THINKING MAGIC SHOW!
Thursday, 9/8 @ 10:30 AM. For all ages.
Award-winning magician Chad Juros shares
is interactive, comical magic with a positive
message.

TURTLE DANCE MUSIC
Thursday, 8/15 @ 10:30 AM. For all
ages. Back by popular demand!
Join Mr. Matt for some silly,
musical fun!
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> Ribbon Cutting

Each year, Newtown Township offers a Spring Cleanup Collection during the
month of May. During this month-long event, Public Works crews will be
providing a pick-up of branches and tree limbs throughout the Township
for any resident who requests it. Also offered is an opportunity to drop off
your own branches and tree limbs between April and September.
Branches and tree limbs can be as large as 10” in diameter. They must be cut
into lengths no longer than 6’ and stacked neatly at the curb with cut ends facing
the street. Leaves, grass clippings, brush and branches with a diameter larger than 10” will not be
accepted.
Public Works will handle the proper disposal of these limbs and branches. There is no cost to
residents for this pick up. However, this service is for residents only, and is not available to
landscaping companies or to business properties. Please visit the Township website for detailed
information and instructions.

Newtown Township
Ribbon Cutting will be
held on June 1, 2019 at the
Township of Newtown
Municipal Building located
at 209 Bishop Hollow Rd,
Newtown Square, PA.
19073. Visit the Township
website for more
information.

This
&

That

4th of July Parade

The annual Marple/Newtown July 4th parade will be held on
Thursday, July 4, 2019 beginning at 10am. The parade will start at
Saint Albans Circle in Newtown Square, travel east on West Chester
Pike and end at the corner of Malin Road and West Chester Pike
near the Broomall Fire Company location at approximately 12:00
Noon. We hope to see you along the parade route!

“WALK 15” Exercise Classes

Come out and enjoy free exercise classes at Drexel Lodge Park
located at 4140 West Chester Pike in Newtown Square. The classes
will run from 10am to 11am on the following dates: July 10, 17,
24 & 31st
Music is the heart of a Walk 15® class. When you are walking to
the beat you are burning calories, improving balance,
strengthening bone, and improving lung and heart function!
This is an aerobic workout that is appropriate for any age or
fitness level!
Walk 15® brings the fun to working out with walk moves set to
the beat of current and oldies music that inspires energy and has a
calming effect at the cool down and stretch.
All you need is a good pair of walking shoes, water and a towel!
Barb Campbell
Master Walk 15® Instructor, Insured
Bcampbell2428@gmail.com.
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> Spring Cleanup

Newtown Township

> Thinking Ahead…

The Paper Shredding & Drugs Collection Event
Hosted by Representative Chris Quinn will be
held Saturday May 11, 2019 from 10 am to 1
pm or until shredding truck is full. This event
will be at Penn State’s Brandywine Campus 25
Yearsley Mill Road in Middletown. Visit the
Township website for more information.

MARPLE NEWTOWN RECREATION
Providing Recreational, Cultural and Educational Programs & Activities to the Marple Newtown Community since 1970.

COMMUNITY CENTER
Where to Find Us
The Marple Newtown Recreation
office is located inside the Robert C.
Gauntlett Community Center adjacent to
the gymnasium. Please access the office
from the West Chester Pike side of the
building via the side drive entrance (if
facing building, side drive is to the right).
Parking is available in the West Chester
Pike lot. Office hours are Monday
through Friday from 8:30am to 4:30pm.
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DISCOUNT TICKETS
Theme Park Tickets
Marple Newtown Recreation will be
selling discount tickets to the following
attractions this summer: Dorney Park
& Wild Water Kingdom; Six Flags
Great Adventure; Hershey Park; The
Philadelphia Zoo; Morey’s Piers; PA
Renaissance Faire; The Baltimore
Aquarium; The Splash Zone Water
Park; The Adventure Aquarium;
Museum of the American Revolution;
Busch Gardens and Water Country
USA; Sesame Place; Franklin
Institute; Diggerland USA; and Dutch
Wonderland. Tickets are valid for the
entire 2019 operating season and can be
purchased in the recreation office of the
Gauntlett Community Center. The office
is open Monday through Friday from
8:30am to 4:30pm. Once purchased,
tickets are non-refundable. Credit/bank
cards not accepted for theme park tickets
– these transactions are cash only. Please
call the office (610.353.2326) to confirm
ticket availability.
In addition, a unique Marple Newtown
Recreation Promo Code will allow
you to purchase and print tickets from
home for Dorney Park, Medieval Times,
Shocktoberfest and Pocono Raceway
NASCAR. A processing fee may be
added to the purchase.

YOUTH
Tiger Baseball Camp
Players ages 8 to 14 will get instruction in
throwing, fielding, hitting, base running, and
40
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infield & outfield play. In addition, there will be
simulated games each day. Each camper will get
a t-shirt and an individual player evaluation at
the end of the week. Camp will be held at the
Marple Township Little League Thomas Property
Complex on Cedar Grove Road. Players must have
their own glove. Metal spikes are not permitted.
The camp coordinator is Marple Newtown High
School Baseball Coach Billy Haines. In case of
inclement weather, please call the recreation
office (610.353.2326) after 8:30am for instruction.
Please visit www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: July 15 – July 18
Days: Mon. – Thur.
Time: 9:00am – 12:30pm
Site: Thomas Field
Price: $95

Tiger Basketball Camp
This camp, to be held in Marple Newtown
High School’s Gym, is for boys ages 7 to 14.
Campers will get instruction in rebounding,
ball handling, passing, shooting, offensive team
development and team defensive concepts. Each
camper will receive a t-shirt and an individual
profile report on the last day of camp. Individual
and team awards will also be presented. All
campers are required to bring a lunch each day
and swimming gear if they wish to swim. Camp
coordinator is MN High School Boys Basketball
Coach Sean Spratt. Please make checks payable
to Marple Newtown Recreation and mail with
registration form to 20 Media Line Rd.,
Newtown Square, PA. 19073. Please call
610.353.2326 for additional information and
visit www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: July 8 – July 11
Days: Mon. – Thur.
Time: 9:00am – 3:00pm
Site: MN High School
Price: $130

Tiger Cheerleading Camp
This four-day camp to be held at Marple
Newtown High School is planned for girls ages 6
to 14 and will cover all aspects of cheerleading
including dance routines and cheers. Spirit Day
preparation will also be included during the
week. Camp will be conducted by MN High
School Head Cheer Coach Kimberly Foster and
the High School Cheer Team. All campers should
bring their lunch on a daily basis and swimming
gear on Tuesday & Thursday if they wish to swim.
Please make checks payable to Marple Newtown
Recreation and mail along with registration form
to 20 Media Line Road, Newtown Square, PA
19073. Please call 610.353.2326 for additional
information and visit www.mnrecreation.org to
register.
Dates: July 22 – July 25
Days: Mon. – Thur.
Time: 9:00am – 3:00pm
Site: MN High School
Price: $130

Lady Tiger Basketball Camp
All girls ages 7-14 are encouraged to improve
their basketball skills during this instructional
camp at Marple Newtown High School. Campers
will receive instruction on both individual
and team offensive (ball handling, passing &
shooting) and defensive (rebounding, man-toman and zone concepts) skills. Point of emphasis
will also include team development. Each camper

Tiger Football Camp
Grades 6 - 8

Junior Tennis Camp, for children ages 5 to
14, emphasizes the fundamentals of tennis and
will include fun-filled drills, conditioning and
match play. Ages 5 to 9 will use the USTA 10 and
under format complete with appropriate-sized
courts and balls. Instruction will be provided by
Marple Newtown Boys and Girls Varsity Tennis
Coach Tom Harker and his assistants. Campers are
encouraged to bring their own racket but they
will be available at camp if you need one. Please
bring a drink on a daily basis. All other equipment
will be provided. Camp will take place at the
Marple Newtown High School Tennis Courts.
Please call 610.353.2326 for additional information
and visit www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Session 1: June 24 – June 28
Session 2: July 15 – July 19
Days: Mon. – Fri.
Time: 9:00am – 10:30pm (ages 5-9)
Time: 10:30am – 12:00pm (ages 10-14)
Site: MNHS Tennis Courts
Price: $99 per session

The Tiger Youth Football Camp is a noncontact program designed to teach young
athletes (entering grades 6 to 8) the proper
techniques and fundamentals of football. Drill
sessions and demonstrations will be presented
under the guidance of the Marple Newtown
High School Football Coaching Staff. Techniques
taught will include passing, running, ball
handling, receiving, blocking, kicking, form
tackling, and strength training. In addition, camp
will include chalk talk, game planning, film study
and weight room training. The camp coordinator
is Marple Newtown High School Head Coach
Chris Gicking. Marple Newtown High School
players and football alumni will also be present
each day to demonstrate techniques and work
with campers. Camp will be held at Marple
Newtown High School. All campers will receive
a t-shirt. Each camper should bring non-metal
cleats, sneakers (in case of rain) and a water bottle
to camp each day. Lunch will be provided. Please
call 610.353.2326 for additional information and
visit www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: June 18 – June 20
Days: Tue. – Thur.
Time: 9:00am – 2:00pm
Site: MN High School
Price: $119 ($99 before June 1)

Tiger Softball Camp

Tiger Field Hockey Camp

Junior Tennis Camp

Learn the basics of this exciting sport and have
fun as well! This camp is designed for players
ages 7-14 and is focused on improving basic
skills to help make players successful at the next
level. Players will be divided into different age
groups for age appropriate activities. Participants
will work on all aspects of the game including
batting, fielding, throwing, and knowledge of
the game. Anyone interested in pitching will get
their own specific instruction during the morning
sessions. Afternoons will include a few indoor
skill-oriented activities and swimming in the
High School Pool. Camp Coordinator is Michael
Snow, Head Softball Coach at MN High School.
All players should provide their own glove, bag
lunch, sunscreen and swimming gear (if you wish
to swim) on a daily basis. Lunch/drink packages
will be available for purchase at camp. Please
visit msnow@mnsd.org for lunch fees (paid at
camp) and additional camp information. Please
contact the recreation office (610.353.2326) for
registration information. When registering, please
provide size for camp t-shirt. Due to the MNHS
lower field renovation project, camp will meet
at Worrall School in the morning and conclude
at the High School. The campers and staff will
walk to the High School on a daily basis before
eating lunch. Camp drop-off will be at Worrall
(Highland Ave. field) and pick-up at the High

Participants (girls in grades k-8) will get
instruction on the basic skills of field hockey
including dribbling, passing, shooting, and
game play. The curriculum will offer a fun, high

energy introduction to the sport of field hockey.
This camp will be conducted by former Marple
Newtown High School players Rachael DeCecco
and Kerry DiFronzo. Camp will be conducted at
the Gauntlett Community Center. All participants
must have equipment (field hockey stick, ball,
mouth guard, shin guards and goggles) and wear
sneakers or non-metal cleats. To register please
visit tiger-field-hockey-camp.weebly.com. Please
email mntigercamp@gmail.com for additional
information.
Dates: June 24 – June 27
Days: Mon. – Thur.
Time: 8:30am – 11:30am
Site: Gauntlett Comm. Center
Price: $130
Price: $200 (if equipment needed)

Take a Bow! Theater Camp
If you (ages 10-15 welcome) love acting
or want to learn more about being on stage
or behind the scenes, this camp is for you.
Learn the basics of stage acting, lights and
sound while performing short scenes or
monologues with your friends on stage. You
pick the scenes and you pick who to perform
with. A final performance for friends and
family on the last day caps off this fun and
exciting trip into the world of dramatic arts. All
participants receive acting lessons and scene
direction by Phoenixville Area Middle School
Communications Teacher and Broomall resident
Michael Donnelly. Mr. Donnelly has produced,
directed or acted in over 50 stage productions.
He is also the current President of the St. Francis
Players Theater group in Springfield, Delaware
County. Each participant will receive a “Take a
Bow” t-shirt and video copy (distributed at a
later date) of the show. Camp will meet in the
Paxon Hollow Middle School Theater. Please call
610.353.2326 for additional information and visit
www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: July 8 – July 12
Days: Mon. – Fri.
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Site: Paxon Hollow MS
Price: $135
Continued on next page >
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School. Camp will operate rain or shine. In case
of inclement weather, please call the recreation
office (610.353.2326) after 8:30am for instruction.
Please visit www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: July 15 – July 18
Days: Mon. – Thur.
Time: 9:00am – 2:00pm
Site: Worrall School (drop-off)
Site: MN High School (pick-up)
Price: $155 ($130 before May 15)

Marple Newtown

will receive a t-shirt and skills development
schedule on the last day of camp. All campers are
required to bring lunch each day and swimming
gear if they wish to swim. The camp will be
conducted by MN High School Girls Basketball
Head Coach Ryan Wolski and members of the
team. Please make checks payable to Marple
Newtown Recreation and mail with registration
form to 20 Media Line Road, Newtown Square,
PA 19073. Please call 610.353.2326 for additional
information and visit www.mnrecreation.org to
register.
Dates: June 18 – June 21
Days: Tue. – Fri.
Time: 9:00am – 3:00pm
Site: MN High School
Price: $130

crystallization, probe through shifting states
of matter, and much, much more! Please call
610.353.2326 for additional information and visit
www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: July 29 – Aug. 2
Days: Mon. – Fri.
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Site: Worrall School
Price: $179

Mad Science
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Marple Newtown Recreation has partnered
with Mad Science to offer two unique weeks
of science camp for children ages 7 to 12. The
camps will be held at Worrall Elementary School.
All campers will receive a quality take-home item.
Please bring a snack and drink each day and call
the recreation office (610.353.2326) for complete
details.
Camp 1: Junior Doctors & Forensic Science
(Ages 7-12) – In this week-long program,
campers will have fun learning about the coolest
scientific specimen they already own – the
Human Body! Kids will explore the science
behind DNA, cells, organs muscles and bones
through fun, hands-on activities. In addition,
campers will use their forensic science and
CheMystery skills to become detective scientists
to find clues at the scene of a crime. Yeah…
Who did it? Come join us and have fun
solving the “Great Cookie Caper”! Please call
610.353.2326 for additional information and visit
www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: June 24 – June 28
Days: Mon. – Fri.
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Site: Worrall School
Price: $179
Camp 2: Science in Action (Ages 7-12) – Come
and discover what it’s like to be a real scientist
in our Mad science Lab! Each day the campers
will experiment with different chemicals and
tools to see what kind of interesting and crazy
reactions they can create! Kids explore acids and
bases, reveal the secret recipe of slime, examine

Fun With STEM From A to Z Camp
Offered in partnership with Computer
Explorers, students (ages 7-10) will create a video
game, build and program robots, and see how
3D printing works and what can be made using
3D printing. In addition, participants will build
electronic projects that fly, illuminate and make
sounds! Come join us to find out which areas of
STEM interest you the most. The camp will be
conducted at the Gauntlett Community Center.
Please call 610.353.2326 for additional information
and visit www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: July 22 – July 26
Days: Mon. – Fri.
Time: 9:30am – 11:30am
Price: $160

Design & Ride Your Own
Roller Coasters Camp
Using the computer, camp participants (ages
8-11) will build roller coasters with different kinds
of loops, speeds, cars, etc. You will experience
what it feels like to ride your coaster and even
watch the rides from the side. What will happen
if the speed in a specific curve is too fast? What
if the ride is very steep and needs more speed
or a different type of Car? Your welcome to help
us answer these questions while designing
your own roller coaster. The camp is offered in
partnership with Computer Explorers and will
meet at the Gauntlett Community Center. Please
call 610.353.2326 for additional information and
visit www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: July 22 – July 26
Days: Mon. – Fri.
Time: 12:30pm – 2:30pm
Price: $160

Kitchen Wizards Youth Cooking Camps
Marple Newtown Recreation and Kitchen
Wizards will offer two theme-based Youth
Cooking Camps this summer for children
ages 7 to 13. The camps will be held at Worrall
Elementary School. Each participant will receive
a chef’s hat (toque), apron, recipe booklet and a
certificate of completion. Contact the recreation
office (610.353.2326) for additional information.
Cooking Around the World (Ages 9-13) –THIS
year, we’ll travel to other countries without
leaving the kitchen! We’ll explore cuisines from
Spain, Poland, Greece, and the good old USA!
Please visit www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: July 8 – July 11
Days: Mon. – Thur.
Time: 9:30am – 12:00pm
Site: Worrall School
Price: $165
Desserts from Around the World (Ages 7-11)
– Kitchen Wizards will take your children on a
virtual tour, as together, we explore what kids
eat for dessert in other countries. Please visit
www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: July 22 – July 25
Days: Mon. – Thur.
Time: 9:30am – 12:00pm
Site: Worrall School
Price: $165

Chess Wizards Camp
Join us this summer (ages 6-12 welcome)
for tons of challenging chess lessons, exciting
games, and cool prizes. You’ll improve your
chess skills, meet new friends, and work out your
most powerful muscle – your brain! Our camps
include fun team chess games (like bughouse),
recess time (of course), snacks, tournaments
and puzzles. Each camper will receive a T-shirt,
trophy, and puzzle folder. Chess Wizards has
been teaching the game of chess since 2002.
Our interactive curriculum makes learning fun
for new and seasoned players alike. Our camps
are led by our most experienced instructors.
Unleash your brain power and spend part of
your vacation with Chess Wizards! Camp will be
conducted at the Community Center. Please call
610.353.2326 for additional information and visit
www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: Aug. 5 – Aug. 9
Days: Mon. – Fri.
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Site: Comm. Center
Price: $180

Paxon Prep

With Mr. MacNeal

Paxon Prep – prepare your child (students entering 6th grade) for the Middle School experience.
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This program will prepare your child (students
entering 6th grade) for the Middle School
experience. A guided tour of Paxon Hollow will
begin the program. All students will have daily

Marple Newtown
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interaction with a combination lock and be
assigned a locker to store all belongings. The
program will also provide an explanation of the
daily schedule and a glimpse into the curriculums
in all major subject areas for the first month.
Strategies for early success such as study skills,
binder organization and time management will
be introduced. Paxon Hollow Middle School
Teacher Pete MacNeal will coordinate the
program. Please use main building entrance
at Paxon Hollow to gain access. Please call
610.353.2326 for additional information and visit
www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: Aug. 5 – Aug. 8
Days: Mon. – Thur.
Time: 9:30am – 11:30am
Site: Paxon Hollow MS
Price: $75

ADULT

Adult Beginner Tennis Camp
Learn the basics of tennis in an intensive oneweek Adult Beginners Camp. The fundamental
strokes (forehand & backhand), serves and
volleys will be taught and practiced using fun
drills and games. The basic positions for singles
and doubles will be covered as well as the rules
of the game so that everyone will feel ready to
begin playing this very social sport. Instruction
will be provided by Marple Newtown Boys and
Girls Varsity Coach Tom Harker and his assistants.
Participants should wear loose comfortable
clothing and sneakers. Rackets will be available
for those who may need one. The program will
be limited to 12 campers and will take place at
the Marple Newtown High School Tennis Courts.
Please call 610.353.2326 for additional information
and visit www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Session 1: June 17 – June 21
Session 2: July 22 – July 26
Days: Mon. – Fri.
Time: 6:00pm – 7:30pm
Site: MNHS Tennis Courts
Price: $115 per session

Adult Basketball League
Marple Newtown Recreation’s Adult
Basketball League is scheduled to begin Monday,
September 9, 2019. League games will be played
Monday through Wednesday from 7:00pm to
10:00pm at the Robert C. Gauntlett Community
Center Gym. Teams wishing more information on
this league should contact the recreation office at
610.353.2326.

Adult Female Golf Clinic
This program includes four one-hour clinics
and is open to beginner and intermediate
female players. Participants will be taught
the basic fundamentals of the game (posture,
grip and aim) and how to swing the club. In
addition, all players will work on their short game
including both chipping and putting. Clinics
one through three will be held on the practice
range or putting green at Paxon Hollow C.C.,
and the fourth clinic will be done on the golf
course. While on the course, golf etiquette and
speed of play will be discussed. The program
coordinator is Dan Malley, PGA Professional. If
needed, equipment will be provided. Please call
610.353.2326 for additional information and visit
www.mnrecreation.org to register.
Dates: June 4 – June 25
Day: Tuesday
Time: 6:00pm – 7:00pm
Price: $104

Adult Bocce Ball League
Marple Newtown Recreation’s Fall Adult Bocce
Ball League is scheduled to begin in late August.
Games will be played at the Bocce Ball Court
located at Veterans Memorial Park in Broomall.
Teams/players wishing more information about
the league should contact the recreation office at
610.353.2326.

Getting Paid To Talk:
Making Money With Your Voice
An Introduction to Professional Voice Over’s
Have you ever been told that you have a great
voice? This exciting class will explore numerous
aspects of voice over work for television, film,
radio, audio books, documentaries and the
internet in our area. We will cover all the basics
including how to prepare the all-important
demo, how to be successful and earn great
income in this exciting field. Students will have
the opportunity to ask questions and to hear
examples of demos recorded by professional
voice actors. Class participants will even have a
chance to record a commercial script under the
direction of our voicecoaches.com producer!
This class is informative, lots of fun, and a
great first step for anyone interested in voice
acting professionally. The class will meet at the
Community Center and is open to anyone 18
years of age and above. Space is limited and
registration closes one week prior to class, so
register early. Instructor: Voice Coaches. Please
call 610.353.2326 for registration information.
Date: Aug. 7
Day: Wednesday
Time: 6:30pm – 9:00pm
Price: $30
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happy trails
Once the vision of connecting the nearly 800 miles of the
Chester County Circuit Trails is complete, Greater Philadelphia
will have a trail network unlike any other in the country.
BY PETER URSCHELER

A

s the weather warms up, many of us hit the trails for exercise,
relaxation and even commuting to work. Greater Philadelphia is
the proud home of the Circuit Trails, a vast regional network of
hundreds of miles of multi-use trails that is growing each year. Once
the vision of connecting the nearly 800 miles of the Circuit Trails is
complete, Greater Philadelphia will have a trail network unlike any
other in the country. It will connect the urban, suburban and rural
communities of one of the largest metropolitan regions in the U.S.
In order to be considered part of the Circuit Trails, a trail must meet
some specific criteria, including off-road, 10 ft. wide or greater,
multi-purpose, open to bicyclists and pedestrians, paved, and connected to already-approved Circuit Trails.
Our area is home to a number of trails that are considered part of the
Circuit and has a number of proposed trails that would help to expand
the network. For more information about open and proposed circuit
trails, visit circuittrails.org.

The current trails include:
Area residents gather for an information session
about the possible expansion of the Warner
Spur Trail in nearby Tredyffrin Township.
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Newtown Square Branch – Pennsy Trail
“Pennsy” is an old nickname for the
Pennsylvania Railroad. Running from
the back of the parking lot for the new
Haverford Area YMCA (and Ralston
Road) to Manoa Road, right through
the populated heart of Haverford

Township, the Newtown Square
Branch – Pennsy Trail features several
parks nearby, playing fields, the
YMCA, the Skatium, the present
police station and soon-to-come new
municipal services building. Someday

there will be a bridge over Manoa Rd. and
organizers will append a present woodchip trail leading south, eventually
reaching Upper Darby Twp. (probably
with an in-parking-lot and on-sidewalk/
road stretch at West Chester Pike).

Darby Creek Trail
The Darby Creek Trail is located
within Haverford Township’s Darby
Creek Valley Park greenway. At
present there are three separate
segments of the trail, each about
one mile long, which do not
interconnect and are not easily
accessible via an on-road route. The
northern segment can be accessed
from Darby Creek Road just below
Haverford Reserve and has a surface
of gravel, dirt and grass. There is no
access point at the southern end, so

users must plan on heading down
and back. The southern segment,
which also has a grass, stone and dirt
surface, passes by the sports fields
along the southern edge of Glendale
Road and follows the creek to
Township Line Road.
The center segment, which
opened in 2013, is currently the
heart of the Darby Creek Trail
network. Funded by DVRPC’s
Regional Trail Fund in 2011, this
portion is paved and travels from

Merry Place in Glendale Park to the
township public works yard off of
Old West Chester Pike and Hilltop
Road. Surrounded by trees and
following alongside the creek, the
route is tranquil and lightly used,
offering a serene outing for a short
walk or bike ride. With the eventual
linkage of these three segments, and
continuation to other proposed
trails, the Darby Creek Trail may
eventually be able to link up to the
East Coast Greenway.

Radnor Trail
tinental electric railway that would
continue to San Francisco aboard
luxuriously appointed rail cars.
While that plan did not come to
fruition, the route did provide service
from Philadelphia’s 69th Street
Station to Strafford. The line remained
in use until 1956, and in 2005 the
corridor reopened as the popular
multi-purpose Radnor Trail. With a
tree canopy covering much of the

route, the trail offers shade on hot
summer days. Trail users will note a
number of historical markers that
chronicle the region’s past, including
noteworthy stations along the way. It’s
also possible to access the Wayne Art
Institute from the trail, and future plans
include extending the route to connect
with the Chester Valley Trail, Valley
Forge and the Heinz Reserve.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF TMACC

Providing a tranquil respite from its
urban surroundings in northwest
Philadelphia, the 2.4-mile Radnor
Trail (also known as the P&W Trail)
travels through wooded areas from
Encke Park at Radnor-Chester Road
to Sugartown Road and Route 30. The
trail follows along the former corridor
of the Philadelphia and Western
Railway Company, which was founded
in 1902 as part of a proposed intercon-

Continued on next page >
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Chester Valley Trail
Following the corridor of the
former Philadelphia and Chester
Valley Railroad, the 14-mile Chester
Valley Trail (CVT) passes through
scenic countryside in the Chester
Valley between Bridgeport and
Downingtown. Anchored by Exton
Park, near the King of Prussia Mall,
the route is relatively flat but does
include a steady elevation gain as
you head southwest to the endpoint
at N. Ship Road in Exton. Along the

way, users see remnants of the
historic railroad in the form of stone
culverts and explore Exton Park,
where over 190 bird species including
osprey, bald eagle and great egret
have been observed in the wetlands.
The CVT is well-maintained,
paved, offers shade on hot days and
provides links to numerous residential, commercial and recreational
areas, making it perfect for cyclists,
inline skaters or walkers. Overpasses

and tunnels, which help avoid street
crossings, make this a family-friendly
route. In the future, extensions to the
trail will allow for continuation past
King of Prussia toward Bridgeport,
where it will be possible to access the
popular Schuylkill River Trail. Future
plans also include connections
through Exton Park to the Uwchlan
Trail and a connection to the Enola
Low Grade Trail.

Schuylkill River Trail
The Schuylkill River Trail (SRT)
offers an exciting area for running,
walking, inline skating or cycling.
This incredibly popular multi-use
trail runs from the heart of the city
northeast through urban, suburban
and rural areas and is part of the
East Coast Greenway. Currently 60
miles of the trail are complete, but

when finished it will stretch for
almost 130 miles from Philadelphia
to Auburn. Considering its vast
length, the SRT is owned, managed
and developed by a coalition of
different organizations and has
numerous access points, dozens of
connections to trails that are part
of the Circuit, and a diverse variety

of historical, natural, recreational,
and educational sites along its route.
Key sections of the Schuylkill
River Trail include Philadelphia,
Philadelphia to Phoenixville,
Phoenixville to Pottstown, Pottstown
to Reading, Reading to Hamburg,
and Hamburg to Pottsville.

include Downingtown-Kardon,
Dowlin-Forge and Shamona Creek
Parks, and Uwchlan Woods and
Williamsburg developments. The trail
is perfect for riding bicycles, running,
hiking and walking. Picnic areas and
rest stops are found at various
locations.
On the 5.2-mile round trip from
the zero mile marker at Norwood
Road, visitors can enjoy shade,
running waters, wildflowers and
fishing opportunities. The 0.9-mile
portion of the Brandywine Creek

between the bridges at Dorlan Mill
and Dowlin Forge roads features a
Delayed Harvest fishing area
administered by the PA Fish and
Boat Commission (PFBC). This is a
special regulation, artificial-lureonly trout fishing area, stocked
annually with brook and brown
trout. PFBC regulations apply and a
valid PA fishing license is required.
The fishing area is accessible from
Struble Trail, and has an open
season that is extended beyond the
regular trout season. 

Struble Trail
Struble Trail, with 2.6 miles
currently open, follows the east
branch of the Brandywine Creek as it
flows toward Downingtown. Sitting
on the original rail bed of the
Waynesburg Rail Line, it is generally
flat and although some undulations
occur, the terrain is considered low in
user difficulty. The trail is open daily
from 8 a.m. until dusk.
Struble Trail connects to various
neighborhood trail systems, and is
often used to commute between
home and work. Connections
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INTHEKNOW

A Day at the Races!

Radnor Hunt Races celebrates 89 years.
BY PETER URSCHELER
PHOTOS BY CARLOS ALEJANDRO

T

his year marks the 89th running of the Radnor Hunt Races,
scheduled for Saturday, May 18. Held on the grounds of the
Radnor Hunt in Willistown Township, Chester County, an
estimated crowd of 20,000 is expected. The National Hunt Cup and the
Radnor Hunt Cup headline the day’s six races. With everything from
amazing tailgates, fancy hats and bow ties to the parade of antique
carriages and thoroughbreds racing for the finish, Radnor Hunt Races
is a day filled with elegance, excitement and fun.
Race day is about steeplechase racing, fashion, and tradition! It’s
about family and friends celebrating spring and it’s about “Racing for
Open Space.” Spectators enjoy a show rivaling college basketball for
excitement, baseball for history, and a white-tie gala for elegance—all
while providing the perfect social backdrop for any occasion.
Founded in 1883, in Radnor, the Radnor Hunt is the oldest
continuously active foxhunt in the United States, recognized by the
Masters of Foxhounds Association of America.
From its inception, the leading families of Philadelphia and the
newly popular Main Line enjoyed the hunt. Well-known citizens, such
as Pennsylvania Railroad titan Alexander Cassatt and James Rawle of
the Brill Streetcar manufacturing firm, were among the founding group
of sports enthusiasts. The original property (at the intersection of
Darby-Paoli and Roberts roads) was purchased in 1883; Rawle was
elected the first president, with Horace B. Montgomery as the
inaugural Master of Foxhounds.
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Throughout the end of the 19th and early years of the 20th
centuries, the exploits of Radnor Hunt were regularly recounted in
Philadelphia newspapers. The Thanksgiving Day hunt and associated
Hunter Trials and Races attracted large crowds of onlookers who
would drive their carriages, and later their motorcars, to the club to
enjoy a day of sport.
In 1928, the first Radnor Hunt Races took place in Chesterbrook,
the former estate of A.J. Cassatt. Bill Hunneman, Jr., first Chairman of
the Radnor Hunt Race Committee, was largely responsible for its
successful beginning. It was Hunneman who spearheaded the
relocation of the famed National Hunt Cup from Brookline, Mass., to
Radnor Hunt Races, Malvern. His inspiration and foresight are very
much alive today. The William C. Hunneman, Jr. Perpetual Trophy
annually recognizes the winner of the Radnor Hunt Cup Race.
The races were run annually until suspended during the war years
of 1943-1945. The following year, George Brooke, II, with the aid of
Morris Dixon, Thomas McCoy, Jr., and George Strawbridge, Sr.,
supervised construction of a new course on the present club
property.
In 1980, the Radnor Hunt and Brandywine Conservancy began a
partnership spearheaded by Betty Moran and George “Frolic”
Weymouth. Under their leadership, the Radnor Hunt Races are
Racing for Open Space. For the past 40 years the Brandywine
Conservancy has been the sole beneficiary of the Radnor Hunt Races.
With over $5 million raised, those funds have fueled the conservancy’s
vital efforts to protect open space and water resources in southeastern
Pennsylvania and northern Delaware. To date, more than 64,000 acres
are permanently protected, including the Radnor Hunt racecourse
itself and the surrounding land.
The Radnor Hunt Races continues to attract the country’s finest
steeplechase horses, owners, trainers and riders, with purses totaling
$170,000. For more information, visit radnorhuntraces.org. 
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